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THIS College has no medical, law, divinity or other profc ional school or department cou-
nected with it; but is in tended to give a Liberal Education, adapted to fit young men to 
enter mo t advantageously upon the study of the Learned Profes ions after graduation. By a 
Liberal Education is meant a non-professional education, conducted without reference to any 
future particular profession, calltng or special pursuit on the part of the student in question, and 
designed not to make men special ly clergymen, lawyers, physicians, soldier , merchants or engin-
eers, but so to train and educate the mental faculties as to put them into their most efficient con-
dit ion, and to qualify a st udent to enter with success upon the study of any of the professions, or 
upon any other pursuit in life. 
EXP EN SES. 
After Commencement, 1884 , the amount of the T rea urc r's bills each year will be as 
follows: 
Tuition ( Ch ristmas Term, $4o; Trinity Term, $6o), -
Room-rent for each per on, 
100.00, ~ 75-00, 6o.oo, $so.oo, 30.00, or(with ccholarship), 
Incidentals, 
Heat, -





Board is furnished at the Commons at .j. so per week. To this must be added laundry 
charges, together with the expense of books, furniture, clothing, travel, and society fees, which vary 
according to the taste and habits of the tudent, and of which no estimate can be given. 
S CH OLA :RSH IPS. 
The amount of the Treasurer's hills can be considerably reduced to holders of scholarships. 
The scholarships vary in value, some remitting the charge for tuition , and other both the charge 
for tuition and that for room-rent in whole or in part, while others yield a cash income. These 
scholarships are not lim ited to those stud ying with a view to any special profession. The T oucey 
scholarships, for students for the ministry, are awarded by the Faculty. For sons of clergymen 
of limited means there are special scholarsh ips. 
For holders of scholarships remitt ing the entire charges for tuition and room-rent, the 
Treasu rer's b ill is reduced to $-12 .so ; and the necessary expenses of such students, including 
board and other personal items, will not exceed $2so or $300 a year. 
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Application for any scholarship hould be made in writing to the President by the l•arent or 
guardian, at or before the beginning of the term in which the tudent intends to enter. 
EXAM IN ATIO S FOR ADMISSION. 
Two examinations for admis ion are held at the College in each year : The tirt, in Com-
mencement week; and the econd, immediately before the beginning of Christmas term. 
In 1 6 the order of Examinations will be as follows : -
JUNE. 
[onday, June 21 t, 
2 r. M., Greek. 
Tuesday, June 22d, 
8:30 A.~l., Algebra; 
2 I'.M., Latin. 
\ edncsday, June 23d, 
:Jo A.~l.. English; 
2 I'.M ., ArithmetiC and 
Geometry. 
S E I'"J E~lll ER. 
Tuesday, September qth, 
8 :30 A.~l., Greek; 
2 1'.~1.. Latin. 
Wednesday, September 15th, 
8·3o A.~l.. Algebra; 
2 "·"·· Engli!ih. 
Thursday, September 16th, 
8:30 A.~l., Arithmetic and 
Geometry. 
Examination~ for admi Ston will also be held on the pecilicd days of June in "'ew York, 
Philadelplua, Pittoburgh, Chicago, and San Franci ·co, and in other places, due notice of which 
will be given. 
Comnunameul is Tlntrsdny, June 24, 18 6. 
ROOMS AND BUILDINGS. 
The new buildings were commenced in 1875· Thty are thoroughly drained, well ventilated 
and un urpassed for convenience and comfort. In 1 81 the ortham gateway was begun, and 
the we. tern side of the great quadrangle is now completed. Ea y access from the city i 
ecured by means of street-car running to the College ground . An excellent athletic ground is 
provided for ball playing and other out-door sports; there are al o several tennis courts, and a 
new gymnasium will be completed by eptcmber, I 86. The rooms are arranged so a to pro-
vide for two tudent rooming together, a common study and separate bed-room . They are 
heated by steam, and lighted by gas, and ventilation is secured by open fire-places. \ ater is 
carried to every floor. 
The ite of the buildings is remarkable for its healthfulness. 
CATALOGUES. 
Catalogue and Examination Papers may be had on application to the Secretary of the 
Faculty. For cho arships and general information, application hould be made to the Presi-
dent, George William on. mith, .T.D. 
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Grammar (Hadley or Goodwin). 
Xenophon: Anaba is, four Books. 
GREEK. 
I !omer: Iliad, three Books, with Pro ody. 
Prose Composition (Jones or White; the ex~rci,;es in the first half of the book). 
His tory of Greece. 
[The translation of average pas age~. not previomly read, from Xenophon and Homer will 
be accepted as an alternative to the above-mentioned quantities in the e authors). 
LATIN. 
Grammar. 
xsar: Gallic War, Rook · I.-IV. inclusive; with questions on the subject-matter and on 
grammar. 
Virgil: Aeneid, Books I.-VI. inclusive; with questions on the ,ubject-matler and on 
Prosody. 
Cicero: The orations against Catilinc. and that for the Poet Archia ; with que tion on the 
subject-matter and on grammar. 
Pro~e Composition: Tran ·lauon into Latin of a pas a~;e of connected Engli h narrative, 
based upon some passage in C::csar's Gallic War. 
Roman History: Outlines, to the death of Marcus Aurelius (Creighton). 
Ancirnt Geography. 
Candidates will al o be examined at sight upon average passages from re ar's works, from 
Virgil's Aeneid and 01•id' Metamorphn es, and from Cicero's Orations, w1th general questions 
on grammar, history, and antiqunies, suggested by the passages set. 
MATHEMATICS. 
Arithmetic, including the Metric System. 
Algebra, through Radical and Quadratic Equations, together with Proportion, Progressions, 
and the Binomial Theorem. 
Plane Geometry. 
ENGLISH. 
Each candidate will be required to write a short English ompos1t1nn, correct in pelling, 
punctuation, grammar, divi,ion by paragraphs, and expression, upon a subject to be announced 
at the time of the examination. 
Each candidate will also be required to criticise specimens of English composition. 
The works from which the subject of the composition will be chosen in the following years 
are: 
1 6. Shakespeare's Julius Ctn ar and Ma,-bd/J; the first two books of 1\lilton's Pamdiu 
l .ost; Dickens' Taft t>f T1t10 Cities; Scott's Abbot; Pope's .Rape of the J.ock; J. R. Lowell's 
Vision of Sir Lauujal; Goldsmith's Slu Stoops to Conqutr. 
18 7· Shakespeare's julwr Crrsar and il!trr!wut of Vmic,·; Johnson' [ivu oj tl!ilton 
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and Drydm; i\Iacaulay'. Essays on Aft/ton and Drydm,· the first two book f l\l"l , 
dist f.ost; Dryden's A/,·xamla's Ftnst; 'cott's Qunztin Durward· Irving's B 0 b 1-)ors Para-
ISS . Shakespeare' Julius D.-sar and T1vdjtlz Night: J~hnson' Lh•;act ~~l flail. 
Pope; Thackeray's English 1/umon'sts; Dobson' Eig lztemth Cmtury Essays~ 0~ ,'d<ron and 
tile Lock; and E ssay on Criticism; Miss Austen's Prid,· a11d Pre.fudiu,· In:in/p~s_Rap~ of 
Hall; Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome. 11<tbl'ldge 
IS 9· hakespcare' Julius Duar and A s you Likr it; Johnson' . Li-1u '.! S . 
Gray; Thackeray's EJ~gli~l! E(um,ori.l'ls; wift 's Gulli'!er's Travels; Gr~v·s 0 Ele W(t a~td 
Austen' · Prtdr cmd p,~udta,· . cott s Rob Roy and ,1/armton. · '!J, l\ltss 
-- ----
GOU F I ST J 
Th e ollege offers four Course of instru tion VI Z. : 
I. A OURSE ARTS. 
II. A COURSE IN LETTERS A D SCIEN E. 
III. A OU RSE I t CIENCE. 
IV. A CO URSE LETTERS. 
The courses extend over four year , with the ex eption of the Colllse m 
Science, whi h is ompleted in three years. 
tudents ompleting the Course in Arts receive the degree of Bachebr of 
Arts. tudents completing the Course in Letters and Scien e, or the Cou e in 
ie n e, receive the degree of Bachelor of S ien e. 
tudent who do not propose to pur ue a ll the studies of any of the rerular 
ou rses are p rmitted, under the name of Special tudents, to recite with any 
class in su h studies as, upon examination they are found qualified to pursue. 
They are ubject to the ame rules and enjoy the same privileges as otherstu-
dents; and, upon honorable dismis al, they a re entitled to a ertificate frort the 
President, stati ng the studies whi h they have pursued during their metrber-
hip in the College. 
The Statutes provide that "Bachelor of Arts of two years standing, who 
. hall, by examination or otherwise, satisfy the Fa ulty that they have uccess-
fully pursued a our e of tudy equivalent to the work of one academical }ea r, 
may be recom mended for the Degree of Master of Arts." 
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f~~l.\T\.Y A TOTYPE F 
8DI'I' RIAL 
The fourteenth number of the lvv is herewith presented to the College, its friends, and the 
ollege w<>rld. The former achievements of the Class of eighty-seven have been so gloriou 
that we fear we cannot bring the Ivv to the standard worthy of the Clas . \Ve should men-
lion here, that difficully in obtaining advertisements has delayed us somewhat in our work. 
We have endeavored to give a complete list of the fraternities and other organizations of the 
College. For our frontispiece we have chosen the likeness of H. Carrington Bolton, Ph.D., 
Prof. of hemist•y, both on account of the esteem in which he is held by us, and because <'f 
his reputation among men of science. 
During the past year the College has been prosperous in every respect. Since the last 
is ue of the Ivv, the Rev. John J. McCook has been elected to the chair of Iodern Lan-
guage, and Wm. Li.penard Robb, Ph.D., to the chair of Physics. The elective sy-tem, 
which was introduced last year, ha<; met with all possible succes . 
In Athletics, we have I een gradually improving. At the Inter-Collegiate Lawn Tennis 
Tournament, held in ew H aven, Trinity won second place in singles, and gave reru on for 
brilliant hopes of the futu~e. Two succes ful College Tournament were held during the past 
year. In base ball our nine have been very uccessful, and have brought credit to themselves 
and the ollege. Owing to many difficulties in the way of arranging games, our foot ball 
team have had only one opportunity to appear on the field; but in that game they did all that 
could be expected of inexperience contending with ~uperior weight and skill. 
Al the November meeting the trustees appropriated a certain sum for a new gymnasium, 
and also agreed to double any sum raised by the friends of the College. We desire to return 
our thanks to Mr. Robert R. Coleman, of the Class of '77. for his generous donation of len 
thousand dollars to the gymnasium fund. And here, also, a word of thanks to Professor 
McCook for his untiring energy and perseverance in the athletic interests of the College, particu-
larly as regards the new gymna. ium. 
In conclusiorr we desire to give the lower classes a word of advice. If they wi h to make 
their lvY s a success, they must patronize tho e who advertise in our number and "boycott" 
all tradesmen who do not. 
We now make our bow .and retire, entrusting the Iv v lo the hands of '88. 
'87 
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Tlmrsday. Christmas Term begins. 
Monday . Holiday. 
Thm·sday. Thanksgiving-Day. 




/Vdncsday. " Appointment of Toucey Scholar. 
Tlwrsday. 
lf1ondny. 
Christmas Vacation begins. 
1886. 
Trinity Term begins. 
Holiday. Prize Version Appointments published. 
Oratorical Prize Contest. 
Wednesday. Ash-Wednesday. 
Friday. Recess begins. 
M onday. Recess ends. 
Friday. English Literature Prize Examination. 
Frida;'. Good Friday. 
Wednesday. Chemical Prize Essays handed in. 
Tltursday. Historical Prize Essays handed in. 
Friday. Tuttle Prize Essays handed in. 
Saturday. Latin Prize Examination. 
.S'atm·day. Geometry Prize Examination. 
Tlzmsday . Prize Version Declamations. 
Monday. enior Examinations. 
Tuesday. 























Friday. . enior Examinations. 
Satr1rday. 
Munday. 
Tuaday. Trinity Examinations. 
WtdtJcsday.'' 
Thursday. Trinity Examinations. 






F1iday. Award of Prizes. 
Sunday. Trinity-Sunday. Baccalaureate ermon. 
J}funday. Examinations for Admis ion. 
TutSday Class-Day. 
Wednesday. 
11/ednuday. Annual Meetings of the Corporation and of the 
Association of the Alumni. 







Trinity Vacation begins. 
Examinations for Admission begin. 
Christmas Term begins. 
Christmas Term ends. 
In t886--87 the Christmas Vacation will be three weeks. 
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Tm: RT. REv. TH E CHA CELLOR, Middletown, Conn. 
TilE RT. REv. HORATIO POTTER, D.O., LL.D., D. C. L., ew York City. 
Tm: RT. REv. TIIOMA M. CLARK, D.O .. LL.D., Providence, R.I. 
Til E RT. REV. liE R\' ADA~1 . EELY, D. D., Portland, Me. 
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TilE RT. REV. HE RV COD:'>! A ' POTTER, ' ew York City. 
CORPORATION 
CHAN CE LLOR 
TilE R-r. RE\'. JOH WILLIAM., D. D., LL.D., a-officio President. 
Ti!E RE\'. Til E PRE ' !DENT of the College. 
THE Rf:v. E. EDWARDS BEARDSLEY, D.O., LL.D., ew Haven, Conn. 
*THE B oN . HENRY JOEL CUDDER, LL D., New York City. 
Tm: REv. GEORGE H . CLAR K, D. D., Hartford, Conn. 
GEORGE M. BARTHOLOMEW, E q., Hartford, Conn. 
WILI.IAr-1 . PETER , f.A., Boston, Mass. 
RICI-IAR l i \V. H . JARVI S, M.A. , H artford, onn. 
CHARLE J. I-IOADLY, M.A., Hartford, Conn. 
GEORGE BEACH. Esq .. Ilartford, Conn. 
T11E RT. REV. BE JAMl l H. PADDOCK, D D., Boston, Ma>s. 
Til E REv. GEORGES. MALLO I{ Y. D. D., New York City. 
T11E Ht> ·. DWIGHT W. PARDEE, LL.D., Hartford, Conn . 
C HARLE E. GRAVE.·, M.A., Tr,•asurer. ew Haven, Conn. 
TilE RT. REv. WILLIAM \V . ILES, D.D .. Concord, . H . 
TilE REv. SA ' FORD J. H ORTON , D.O., Che,hire, Conn. 
TH E REv . WILLJA?-1 TATLOCK, D.O ., tamford, Conn. 
WILLIAM HAMER. LEY, LA., Hartford, Conn. 
TH E R Ev. HE RY A. COlT, D.D., Concord, . H . 
JAME . IVERS LEW! , l\!.A., 1 ew London, Conn. 
E . WI LOW WILLIAM , M.A., Norwich, Conn. 
LUKE A. LOCKWOOD, M.A.. tamford, Conn. 
THE Rxv. THOMA. GA LLAUDET, D.D., New York City. 
TilE RE\. FRA1 C l GOODWT , M.A ., Hartford , Conn. 
*D HC&A SKD , 
II 
F'AG L'rY 
The Rev. GEORGE WILLIAM '0 ~I!TII , D.D .. PRESIDE~T: 
and Hobart ProfeJ"Sor of llfdaphysiu. 
liS Vernon Street (office, 13 Seabury Hall ). 
The Kev. T il MA R. PYNCHON, D.D. , LL.D., 
Profusor of Moral Phil~sopl1y. 
')O Vernon Street. 
The Re,. AM EL HART, D.D., 
Profasor of 1/u Latin Language and Literature. 
22 Jarvis Hall. 
H. CARR I 1GT01 BOL TO , PH.D., 
Scm•i/1 Pro(usor of Chemistry and Natuml Sdmrr:. 
18r Capitol Avenue. 
The Rev. ISBO T. BECKWITH, PH.D., 
Professor of the Cruk Langrmge a111l Literatm·e. 
14 Seabury Hall. 
The Rev. FLAVEL . LUTHER, 1.A., 
Seabury Professor of Jlfathemalics and Astronomy; nud SecrdOJ)'. 
72 Vernon Street. 
The Rev. HENRY FER .US 1 , f. A., 
Nortlwm Professor of History and Political .Si'imce. 
123 Vernon Street. 
CHARLE FREDERICK JOH ON, M.A ., 
Profuso• of English Literature. 
107 Elm tree!. 
The Rev. JOHN]. McCOOK, ~LA., 
Professor of tlu Jlfodau Lauguaga. 
114 Main Street. 
WM. LISPENARD ROBB, Pn.D., 
Professor of Ph)'sics. 
21 Jarvis Hall. 
JOH BROCKLE BY, LL.D., 
Profnsor Emeritus of Natural Philo.<ophy and Astrt>m>my. 
City HoteL 
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The Rt. Rev. JOH. WILLI.\;\!·, D.D., LL.D., 
Luturtr 011 .1/isloty. 
Middletown. 
WILLIA 1 A. M. WAINWRIGHT, t.L\., ;'II.D., 
Luturc'r Oil Anatomy and Physiology. 
453 Main Street. 
WILLIAM IIAMERSLEY, 1.A., 
f.tdttrer on Law. 
297 Main Street. 
CHARLES D. CU DDER, M .A ., M.D., 
Lulurer 0 1l 1-lyg-ime. 
New York ity. 
C H ARLES D DLEY WAR ER, M. A., 
Lerlurtr on English f.ittraltm·. 
II art ford. 
The Rev. SA~l VEL J. A DREW., M.A., 
.Instructor in Lo ir. 
956 Asylum A venue. 
FREDERICK C. RO BERTSON, 
fn strurlor in Elocution. 
Boston. 
EDWARD 0. GRA\'E , ;\[.A ., 
L~ctur,•r on the Scio1ce of Admi11istraticm. 
Washington, D. C. 
The Rev. JOHN HU [PHRE\' BARBOUR, M.A., 
Librariatt. 
490 Farmington Avenue. 
The stated meetings of the Faculty a rt! held every Friday morning at eleven o'clock. 
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BOARD OF' F'~LG "\!V 
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\Vrt.LJAM E. PEcK, :\f.A. 
WILLIAM D. MORGA:-:, M .. \., :\f.D. 
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PERCY S. BRYA:-:T, M.A. 
The Rev. J . H. BARBOUR, M .A. 
The Rev. JOHN T. Hu TINGTO , tlf.A. 
The Rev. JOliN J . McCoOK, M.A. 
0 I TI N F' TI-IJ\ 
PRESIDE T. 
w. A. M. WAJNWRIGIIT, i\l.A., LD., 
VJCE·PRESI DENT. 
AMBRO E 5. M URRAY, JR., M.A. 
SECRETARY. 
WILI.IAM E. C URTIS , M.A. 
TREASURER. 
SYDNEY G. FJSIIER, B.A. 
ST.\NDI 'G CO~IMITTEE. 
The PRESIDENT. 
The TREA URER. 
JoH, BROCKLESBY, LL.D. 
The Rev. JOliN J . McCooK, LA . 




Class Colors-Marine Blud and White. 
CHRISTMAS TERM. 
President , PAUL BIRDSALL, 
rst Vice-Presirlmt, C. G. CHILD, 
2d Vice-President, W. J. TATE, 
Secrelaty, F. II. W O LCOTT, 
Trrasurer, CEO. E. BEER S, 
Cltronicler, JAMES GOODWIN, 
NAME. 
George Emerson Beers, 
Paul Birdsall, 
-~<William Henry Boardman , 
OFF I CERS . 
RESIDE. 'CE. 
Natick, Mass. 
I.os Angeles, Cal. 
Clevela1td, 0. 
TRI NITY TERM. 
C. G. CHILD. 
w. J. TATE. 
H. R. H EYDECKER. 




II J. H. 
17 J. H. 
*Lewis Cameron, 
Clarence Griffin Child, 
*William Skinner Eldredge, 
James Goodwin, 
Edward Buckingham Hatch, 
*John McClurg Hay-, 
Henry Reading Heydecker, 
Hermann Lilienthal, 
William James Tate, 
*Leonard Edward Welch, Jr., 
Frederick Hubbard Wolcott, 
Brwklyn, N. Y. 
Nl'wport, .R. I. 




Nt·nt York City. 
,N,·wport, .R. I. 
lf"indsor Locks, Ct. 
Albany, Ga. 
Utica , N. Y. 
. TUOEN1' I . SPEC IAL CO KSE. 
*Henry Addison GrafT, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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44 J- II. 
36 J. H. 
I 3 J. II , 
29 J. II. 
29 J. II, 
Windsor Locks. 
27 J. H . 
-·~------------------------------------------------------------------------------f---
J KIOP 
Class Colors-Jif ag,·llln n11d Gold. 
CIIR!STMAS TRRM. 
f' reside111, W. \V. 13AR BE R, 
rst /'ici'-Presidmt, C. E. DEUt•: L, 
zd Vice-l'residmt, E. C. NtLES , 
St·crelrn y , H . A. P1 'N EY, 
'l 'reasu rer, R. E. L. R IJC KR >; , 
Ch roniclt•r, II. R . TII OMI'SO •, 
NA"ME. 
Alexander H opkins nd er,;on, 
Octavius Applegat e, Jr., 
* William Wyatt Barber, 
William Agur Beardsley, 
harles Willi am Bowman, 
OFFICERS . 
RES IIJ~:NCE . 
Venl!lia , Pn. 
Newbu rgh , N. Y. 
Cambn'dge, M d. 
Jlfo11roe, Ct. 
Brownsville, Pn . 
TRIN I T Y TERiJ.I. 
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W orthi ngton , E. W., 75 
Ziegler, P .. 72 
;\ames of members to be inniated in italics. 
-@Jrinity @offe~e Mi~~ionar~ @>ociet~ 
Foundad 1832, 
'' Pro Christo et Ecclt·sia," 
OFFICERS 
Chaplain, REV. PR 1' . 1'\'1 HO ' · 
Assistant Cllap!ain, REV. PROF. l!ART. 
1885 
President, J AME. GOODWI ' 
Vice- President, E. C. 1 ILES. 
Secretary, 0. A. SA DS. 
'J"reasum-, WILLARD SCUDDER. 
Meetings every alternate Tuesday night in the Latin Room. 
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l§iterar~ ~oci etie,@ 
PHI E E TA K APPA 
OFF ICE RS 
l'rm·dt'll t, P RO F. j O IJ , BROC K LE .BY, LL. D. 
V iu-Prm·dent, REv. R F US E:\IERV. M.A. 
St'aeltuy, RE v. P RoF .• A:\1 U EL H AR T, LA. 
Treasurer, JOlT , HE 1 RY BROCKLESBY, M. A. 
Assistaut Sareta~y , H. LILIENT HAL. 
Assistant Trens 111 er, \V. T. TATE. 
lfonora'y A/ember E!Mrd 188s, T ilE R Ev . GE OR GE WILLIAM. ON .MIT I!, D. D. 
II. ll . LOOM! , ~ . M ITC HELL, R OBERT T HORNE. 
Gw . E. B ~:ERs , II. L iL IE. T ilJI L, w. J. T .\TE. 
"Probability is the Guide of Lifi· . . , 
A. GODMAN, 
.. H . GIE Y, 
W. D. McCRACKA , 
J. R. U I G li A 1, 
F . D. LOBDELL, 
S. T. Ml LLER , 
A. D. 'EEL\' . 
HONORARY 
PAUL BIRDSALL, 
L. CAMERO t. 
E. B. H AT H, 
l f. A. I.RAFP', 
MEMBERS 
W. H. BOARDMA '• 
C. G. ClllLD, 
L. E. \V E LCH, 
H. EL."01, JR . 
'So 
Pr.:sidmt, J. 1\l cC. HAY ·. 
Vice- President, H. R. HEYDE KER. 
Secretary, J. GOODWIN. 
Treasur,•r. F. IL W OLCOTT. 
OF hUxrot. 
C H ARLES PAR ELL, R l C JIAR I K . FOX, PARSON DOWNS, 
DO M[ TCK McCAFFREY, BEN LODGE, ELL PERKTN., JOTI TEEMER, 
FRA:NK HARRISON, E. P. S~flTH. 
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LI R~ R OLLF~8 
LIBRARIAN 
REV. J. II. BARBOUR, LA. 
ASSISTANT 
F. II. WOLCOTT, 
LIBRARIANS 
0. AI'PI.ECATE, Jt~. 
LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
PRE IDE:-IT '.\1ITII, 
IR. C. J. IIOADLY, PRoF. HART. 
The number of volumes now in the Library, exclusive of duplicates and unbound miscella-
neous pamphlets, i 26.0~4- . . 
The whole number of volull"eS added to the L1brary dunng the year has been 2,015; \i7., 
by purcha'e 20 , by exchange 190, by gift 1,617. Of these, 370 were duplicate copie of books 
already in the Library; the net increase therefore has been I ,039, makmg the number of volumes 
(not induding duplicates) now on the heh·es 26,044· 
Among the books purchased should be mentiOned the engravings of Pirane. i, illustrating the 
antiquitie; of Rome, in twenty->even large folio volumes. 
The Library has been used this year more than ever before, 1,095 volumes having been 
taken out by students, and 299 by members of the Faculty and others. 
The table appended gives further details of growth, condition, and circulation . 
STATISTIC OF CIRCUJ.ATI0:-1. 
1 77-8 187 -9 1 79- 0 188o-1 1 81-2 1882-3 I 83-~ 18 4-s _______________ , ___________ _ 
1 o. of Students on Catalogue. 112 109 100 101 84 66 66 81 
------------------------
Hooks la~·m out by Studt'llls: 
General Works, .... ••••••••••• 0 2 12 7 4 6 3 6 
Phi los., T~eol., and ocial and ~ 
Poll!. . c1ence, .............. 89 114 93 101 117 74 127 
Philology and Clas. ics, ........... 32 47 28 31 38 4-1 47 62 
Science and Art, ...............•. 35 53 34 43 42 68 s6 lT7 
Periodicals of all classes, ........ . 30 2 21 66 6o roo 156 201 
Fiction, .. . . ..................... 71 258 114 264 265 197 144 238 
Modern Literature, .... .......... l.!3 208 129 26~ 238 96 169 181 
IIi lory, Biog., and Geog., ........ 128 130 IIO 133 101 87 142 163 
-----------------------------------
Total taken by Studmts,.......... 526 













1,00 I, 137 1,394 
-COMMITTEE 
PKOF. 1. T. llECKWITli, Cliaimtatt. 
H. LILIE 'THAL, 86, 
W. A. BEARDSLE\' , 87, 
W. F. MOl{GAN, 88, 
A. E. DOUGLASS, 89. 
(Open Daily throughout the Year.) 
The following periodicals are on file: 
HARTFORD COUR ANT , 
HARTFORD TIMES, 
HARTFORD POST, 
NEW YORK HERALD, 
DAILIES. 
NEW YORK TRIBU ' E, 
'EW YORK WORLD, 
BOSTO ADVERTISER, 
jOURNAL DE GF.NEVE, 
KOLU ISCHE z~: ITU KG. 
J.ONJ) ON Tl~IES, 
THI' NATION, 
THE ."PECTA'I'OI, 
HARPER 'S WEEKLY, 
UEBER LAND UN!> ~ !leER, 
WEEKLIES. 
PUNCH, 
THE C ll U R H l'R I,SS, 
THE IIURCH~IAN, 
'l'HE l.li'I NC CHURCH, 
LITTELL'S l, IVI :-<G AUE. 
M ONTHLIES, Etc. 
ATI.ANTI ~10 TH LY, 
AMEJUCAN JOUR NAL OF SCIENCE, 
H .IRPER'S MONTHLY. 
NORTH A\IF.RICAN REVIEW, 
POPULAR SCJE:;o.;CE .\10:-<THLY. 
QUA RTERJ.\' REV JEW, 
THE lcNTURY. 
ONT lc ~IPORA lZY REVIEW. 
SP I RlT OF HSS IO S, 
Ai\IERICAN CHURCH REVII<: W, 
PRINCETO REVIEW, 
COLLEGE PAPERS, 
E l\INB RGH REVIEW, 
@JRe @T ri nity @Ja6fet 
Published every Three Weeks during Term-time by 
the Students of Trinity College 
1301\ D 
Jl!anaging Editor, F. E. IIAIG HT. 
Busin,•ss Edit01, J. \V . S llAN 0 . 
W. A. liEARI>S LE\" , A. C. llA ILl , 
C. E. DEUEL, H . A. PI N E\', 
G. \V. RODGERS. 
T A lrl:CT B J-\RJJ l-1' H_ f '8 
Y EAR OF I 85 . 
ilfanag ing Editor, C. G. Cll lLD. 
Business Editor, c; EO. E. BEERS. 
W . ] . TATE, 
PAUL BlRDS,\LL, 
II . LILIE ' T il AL. 
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JAMES GOOD\Vl 
GEO. E. BE ERS, 
==~==~-------------------------
~ran01. @J ri€,unaP 
Alumni M embers, 






-RETIRE D DEM O NS 
c. A. Appleton, I: . A. 
E D <\ppleton. B.A. R~v. '(! , M . Barbour, ~I.A . 
Rev. ] . H. Barbour, ~I.A . 
w. s . Barrows. B.A. 
H. P. Bartlett. 
R. V. Barto, !L \. 
W A. Bibb. LL B H~n. R. F. Bixby , fi i.A .. · · 
w c. Blackmer, B.A. 
D.' M. Bohlen, B.A. ] . M. Brainard, B.A . 
f . E. Brandegee. B.A., LL.B. 
S.D. Brewer, B. A. 
A. Brocklesby, ~I.A. 
W !l ryan , B.A. 
P.·s. Bryant, )I.A. 
R. E. Burton. B.A . 
]. B. Buxton , B.A. 
]. C. Huxton. 
n'. ~f. Carter, M.A. 
c. H . Carter, M.A. 
f . R. Carter. B. A. 
W. M. hapin, B.A. 
W. V. Chapin, B.A. 
•G. S. Chipman, B.A. 
A. M. Clark . 
A. Codman, B.A. 
R H Coleman, B.A. c: L.'Cooke, Jr., M.A ., I.L. B. 
G. J. Coe, ll . A. 
~I. L. Cow l, B.A. 
. E. Craik. H. A. 
ft . R . Curtis. B. A. 
II. C. Curtiss. B.A. 
W. I•:. Curtis. H. A, 
*A. Dyer. ~I.A . 
W. N. Elbert, B.A . 
c;. E. Elwell. 
R. G. Erwin. B. A. 
]. B. Erwin , H. A. 
C. IV. Freeland, B.A. 
Rev. C. II . Gardner. 
) . W. Gray . 
Royal Bengal HippogrifT, 
Cat A ;\l"ountain, · 
Gryphonic Egi( Sucker, · 
W. C. llao:ar. 
F. DeP. H all, B.S. 
A !fred Harding, B. A . 
G . ll . lfazlehurs t . 
E. F. Hen derso n, 13 .A. 
S. H. II ewlctt , 
G . H . llills. B. A. 
J. D . I fills , B.A. 
G. 0 . llowell. ll. A. 
' has. llunter, B.A. 
G.-. H unting ton , B. A. 
J, W . Hu n ting ton. 
R. S. Kuske. 
G. 1'. Jnge r<oll . B.A. 
G. Kane, M.A . 
*C. Kneeland._ B.A. 
. 1. Kurtz, u.A . 
f. E. Kurt z, B. A. 
F . T . Lincoln. B.A. 
Rev G. W . Lincoln, ll . A. 
H. B. Loomis, B.A. 
H . . Loverid~e, B.A . 
A. J . Lyman, B. A. 
H. S. Martindale. B.A. 
0. II. ~!cCullough, B.A. 
TT. G. lcCouch, B.A. 
T . McLean , B.A . 
H . Miller, B.A. 
S. T . Miller. B.A . 
S. . litche ll , B.A. 
\V. S. Moody. 
W . D . Mor~: an. B. A., M .D. 
A. S. Murray , J r .. B.A., LL.B . 
R . ~lurray, B.S. 
R . H . 'elson, B. . 
E. P. Newto n, B . A. 
*R. N orfl eet. Jr. 
P . PadgeLL, B.A. 
H. Parsons. 
] . R . Pa rsons, Jr., B.A. 
G. fl . Pattison, R.A. 
G. E. Perkins , B.A. 
Cia ton Platt. 
L. M. Plumer, LL.B. 
ARC H F IENDS 
RETIRING DEMONS 
G. C. Carte r, ~ 1. K . Coster , \\f. \V , Barber, 
T . A . P orter, B. A. 
F. W. Richardson, B.A . 
Prof. L. W. R ichardson M A 
Optimus. ' · . , 
F. Roosevelt, B. A. 
F , G Ru <ell , B. \ . 
II. V. Rutherford, B. A. 
C. ll . ctt dder. ll . A. 
E. M . Scudder, B.A., l l.S. 
Rev . W. D . Sartwelle, B.A. 
W. C. Sheldon. Jr., B.A. 
H. i\1. Shepherd. 
H. M . herman , B. A. 
E. L. Shrop<hire. 
E . F. Small, B.A. 
]. H. Smith . 
llenj Stark, Jr ., B. A. 
T . W .. tedman . 
G. T . Stewart, B.A. 
M . Stone, B.A. 
S. tone, B.A . 
J, H. Strong, B.A. 
B. P . Swenson. 
S. A. Swenson . 
N . D . Thorne. 
R . Thorne, B.A. 
Lieut. . A. L. Totte n, U. S. A. 
S. B. P . Trowbridge, B.A. 
G . B. Underhill, H ... 
E. S. VanZile, B.A. 
Rev. L. \Vaterman , M.A. , Optimus. 
S. N. Watson. B.A. 
E . B. Watts, B.A . 
P . H. \\'ha ley , B.A. 
F. W . Whi t lock , B.A . 
F. L. Wilcox, B.A. 
1~. P. Wilcox . B.A. 
C. G. Williams. B.A. 
H. Wilmerding. 
R . L. \\' inkley, ll .A 
* IT . S. \\'ood, B.1\ ., LL. B. 
C. E. Woodman, H.A . 
A . H . \\'right, B A. 
A. ~1. Young, B.A. 
W. N. 0 . ll . R. V. F. E. 
F. R. T. 0 . A . W. 
G. 0. V. R. A. L. 
S. llcndrie, If. R. Thompson, 
A. H .. \nderson, C . !C . Deu el, A. C. ll aml in, f . E. Haight, 
E . ll. Leaf, 0. Applegate , C .. . Waters. 
DEVLINGS 
Bxgoum, Vzymd, Cmtint. R£cxgyon, H frxelyg. Bl zwon, Dyd xde. 
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@fre~Rma~ ~ecret ~ociet"y 
"Jl/obzhsshnus, fuge." 
G 
K II AN IT. 
CIIJROGRAI'IIJCA!. IIEKEJ.-SJFJ'ER, 
TERPSJCIIOREAN \\' ntNc:-WIIANG, 
T~:J.SON-WHACKER, 
lNQU I ITOR-EXTRAORDI ' ARY, 
Motocu Toon:R, 
A. II. ANDERSON, 
0. API'l.EC:. \TE, JR., 
CEO. E. BF.EFS, 
L. LEG. BENE! ICT, 
I'A UJ. BJRDSAJ.l. , 
L. CA)li!RO:O:, 
J. T . CARPENTER, 
c. G. CHILD, 
C. E. DF.UEL, 
PErT BRETHREN 
\V. 0 0 EJ.llRF.l>GF., 
J. P. Et.To:o:, 
J. Goonwtll, 
F. E. HAI G IIT, 
A. C. liALL, 
A. C. liA~li.IN, 
E. B. HAT II, 
J. McC. HAY, 
S. HENDRIE, 
Cngltq C. 0. L. P. 
A ntvru V. C. 0. L. P. 
Dntdl . 0. L. P. 
Zpqrvi S. . L. P. 
Xywop .. 0. L. P. 
Vltun S. 0. L. P. 
H. LIJ.IENTIIAJ., 
E. c. ' ll .ES, 
J. w. SIIA ' NON, 
L. 11. STO;'o/E , 
A. R. TUAHT, 
C. II. TJJIJJ J r , JR. 
G. s. W ATER ' 




TR.L I'I'\T GOT ./GEC T}i( THLE'I'IG 
A C CI1-\ 'I 1 N 
1886 
Presirlmt, H. R. HE\'DECI<ER, ' 6. 
Vic,•-Pru idwl, II. LI LIENTil AL, '86. 
Secreta ry and T r.:asurer, ·. ll E DR IE, '87. 
EXECUTIII£ COMMITTE"'. 
THE PRE IDENT, ex-officio. 
E. B. HATCH, ' 6. 
J. W. IIA 0 , ' 7· 
G. :'If. BRI LEY, '88 . 
:'11. C. r.r cLEMORE, '89. 
sB 
-~e~entR @1ier01. Meeti n~ 
UF TilE 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
May 29, 1885. 
--o--
IIUNOREO-YARD DA ' IL 
rst, J. P. Elton, 88, ro: sec., 2d, F. E. Haight, 87, rog. sec. 
Best Previous Record, W. R. Sedgwick, 8 .. 1, ro~ sec. i 2d, J. D. Cheever, Sr, rot sec. 
PUTTING 16-l'OU D SHOT, 
rst, 0. Applegate, S7, 30ft.; 2d, S. T. Miller, Ss, 27 ft. 7-/r in. 
Best Previous Record, E. D. Appleton, So, 34 ft. 2~ in.; 2d, R. H. Nelson, So, 31 ft. r.ft in . 
RU lNG BROAD JUMP. 
1 t, W. B. Goodwin, 88, 19ft. 6} in . i 2d, k E. L. Rodgers, S7, r6 ft. 7 in. 
Best Previous Record, R . M. Campbell, 7S, 20ft. II in.; 2d, R. II. Nelson, So, 19ft. 9 in. 
HURDLE RACE. 
rst, W. B. Goodwin, SS, r9!1- sec., 2d, R. Thorne, Ss, 2o!j- sec. 
Best Previous Record, C. E. Hotchkiss, S2, and F. L. Wilcox, So, rS} sec. 
THROWING THE I[AM~IER (16~ LBS.) 
1st, J. W. hannon, 87, 55 fr. rrk in., 2d, S. T. Miller, 85, 51 ft. Sin. 
Best Previous Record, P. Drumm, 83, 73 ft. r in. i 2d, E. D. Appleton, So, 65 ft.{- in. 
HALF-MILE RUN. 
rst, 0. Applegate, 87, 2 min. 30 sec.; 2d, W. C. Stuart, 8S, lime not taken. 
Best Previous Record, E. D. Appleton, So, 2 min, 24! sec.; 2d, 0. Applegate, S7, 2 min. 
30 sec. 
TIIREE-l.ECGED RACE. 
rsl, \V. \V. Barber, S7, and C. H. Tibbits. 87, 14tsec.; 2d, R. Thorne, Ss. and A. C. H all, S8, 
time not taken. 
Best Previou Record, A. T. Mason, 8r, and L. C. Washburn , Sr, T4t ec.; R. Thorne, 
85, and H. R. Heydecker, S6, rsj- sec. 
59 
TIIROWI:-IG BASE BALL. 
1st, W. \V. Barber, 87, 317ft. IO in.; 2d, J. W . han non, 87, 303 ft. 
Best Previou~ Record, W . R. 'edgwick, 84, 365 ft. 4 in . ; L. Cameron, 86, 30 I ft. 6 in. 
4.JO-Y.\RD DASH. 
1st , R . Thorne, 85, 61'1- sec. ; 2d, G. \V. Rodgers, 87, time not taken. 
Best Previous Record, E. D. Appleton, So, 58 sec. 
Rt;NNI '(; HIGH JU~II'. 
tst, W. B. Goodwin, 88, 5 ft. ; 2d, A. C. ll a ll , 88, 4 ft. 7 in. 
Best Previou< R~:cord, R. II. 'elson, So, 5 ft. 2 ~ in.; 2d, F. G. Russell, So, 4ft. li in. 
ONE-~IILE WALK. 
1st, A. R .. tuart, 88, 9 min. 2 sec. 
Best Previous Record, E. B. Hatch, 86, 8 min. 16 sec.; 2d, L . E. Welch, 86, 8 min. 15 sec. 
STA ' DING BROA D J UMP. 
rst, H . R. Ileydecker, 86, 9 ft. 4! in.; 2d A. C. Hall, 88, 9 ft. 2f in. 
Best Previous Record, F. E. Johnson, 84, Io ft. I in.; 2d, H. R. Heydecker, 86, 9ft. I. ~ 10. 
220-YARD DA II. 
1st, S. T. Miller, 85, 24!- sec.; 2d, G. \V. Rodger , 87 , 26 sec. 
Best Previous Record, F. \\'. 'helton, 22 ~ sec.; 2d , F. G. Russell, So, 24 sec. 
rst, R. E. L. Rodgers, 87, 37 rt. 
IIOP, SKJJ> AND JU~IP. 
Best Previous Record, F. E. J ohnson , 84, 38 ft. Io in .; 2d, \V. S. Short, 83, 34ft. 9 in. 
STANDING III GI! J UMP. 
rst, W. B. Goodwin, 88, ~ ft. 2 in.; 2d, A. C. Hall , 88, 4 ft. I in. 
Best Previous Record, F. E. Johnson, 84, 4ft. 4 in. 
l SI, J. \V. Shannon, 87. 8 ft. 7} in. 
POLE VAULT. 
Best Previous Record, J. R. Parsons, Sr , 9ft. 2 in.; 2d, C. Carpenter, 82, 7 ft. 4 in. 
ONE MILE R UN . 
rst, J. T. Carpenter, 88, 5 min. 4<>t sec. 
Be t Previous Record, C. E. Hotchki>s, 82, 5 min. 19~ sec.; 2cl, E. F. Henderson, 82, 
5 min. 24 sec. 
6o 
APRIL 8 1 1885 
CLUB SWINGING. 
s. T. MILLER, '8s. W. D. M CCRACKAN, '85. 
VAULTING. 
rst, 0. APPLEGATE, JR., '87, 6ft. 8 in. 2cl, C. E. DEUEL, '87. 
RUNNING HIGII JUMP. 
rst , W. I:l. GooD WIN, '88 , 5 ft . r in. 2cl, A. I. UP 0 ' , '87. 
ROPE CLIMBiNG. 
rst , 0 . API'LEGATE, JR., '87, 7 sec. 2cl , C. E. DIWEJ., '87. 
PARALLEL BA R. 
F. D. LO BDELL, '85 . W. D. McCRA KAN, '85. 0. APPLEGATE, jR., '87 . 
SWINGING RINGS. 
w. D. M cC KA 'KAN , '8s. 0. APPLEGATE, JR., 87. F. B. WIIITCO ME, '87. 
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SPARRING. 
lSI, \V. • . } 0 :-IES, ' 8. 
lf 'RESTUNG. 
Ist, W. \\'. BARI!ER, '87. 
FENCING. 
w. D. McCRACKAN, '85. 0. APPLEGATE, JR., ' 7. 
JJIG/f f.:ICA.". 
It, G. W . RODGERS, '87, 7ft., 7 in.; zd, A. l. UPSO • '87, 7ft., s)'f in. 
TUG OF WAN. 
Winners, Class of '87, team; 0 . APPLEGATE, Captain, 
C. E. DEUEL, J. W. SHANNON, S. HENDRIE. 
HOLDER OF Jl!cCRACKAN CUP. 
0. APPLEGATE, }R., '87. 
@Jrinit~ @oPPe~e @foot ~arr &re~e~ 
/ I 
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]-{e7c]//l 
Caplai1l, \V. W. BARBER, '87. 
Busintss Jlfanagt'r, IT. R. liEYDECKER, '86. 
RUSHERS 
G. RODGERS, '87, FITZ GERALIJ, '89, 1\PPLEGATE, ' 7, .' HA "1\0 , ·s7. 




BARBER, '7. BRI 'LEY, '88. 
BA CK 
CAR I'E1 TER. '88. 
R . ROD<;ER'i, "87, 
SUBSTITUTES 
P RDY, '8 , PUT AM, '88. 
Gnmes plnycd : 
\\'FSLI( \A:-1 6o. TRI. ' IT\' 6. 
'S~ @root S&aff &Pe~en 
R ushtrs-BEA R D: L EY, 
flnck-NTLE ·. 
Ifnlj:Bads-BARBER , :ll .-\ ' N 
Qunrter-Bntk-T I BHIT . . 
R. RODGERS, G. IWDC:ERS, 
APPLEGATE, (il}taiu. 
Snap-Hnd·- 1 I E:'\ llR I E. 
1' 1 1 1\E \ ', DEUEL, 
Captain, J. W. SHAN NON. 
W. W. BAJ{BER, '87, c. J. \V. SHA NO r, '87, p. 
W. A. BEARDSLEY, '87. l. f. W. G. SCOTT, '88, c. f. 
G. W. RODGERS, '87 , r. f. J. T. CARPENTER , '88, 3d b. 
F. H. \VIIIT COME, '87, Ist b. A. McCO I HE, '88, s. s. 
M. C. McLEMORE, '8g , 2d b. 
SUBST JT U TES 
F . KRAM ER, '8g, B. COMFOl T, 'Sg. 
6s 
'So BA E) BALL I E) 
BEERS, P itcha a1lll Captain . 
TATE, c. 
HATCH, 1st b. 
LILIENTHAL, 2d b. 
BIRD ALL, 3d b. 
'87 BA 8 B . LL 
HEYDECKER , s. 
HAY , 1. f. 
GOODWI , c. f. 
IIILD, r. f. 
I 8 
BARBER, C. and Captain. 
SHA NO , p. 
WHITCOME, 1st b. 
TIBBITS, 2d b. 
G. RODGERS, 3d b. 
'88 BA 
A. i\! cCO 
W. N. JO ES, p. 
A. R. STUART, Ist b. 
G. l\I. BRI LEY, 2d b. 
w. G. corr. 3d b. 
LL 
PINNEY, s. s. 
BEARDSLEY, I. f. 
R. I ODGERS, c. f. 
ILES, r. f. 
I IE) 
IIIE, C. and Captain . 
R. J. ]. WALKER, s. s. 
L. W. DOW ES, I. f. 
M. C. \VAHNER, r. f. 
J.P. ELTON. c. f. 
'89 BA 8 BALL II 8 
M. C. McLEl\lORE, C. and Captai~t. 
B. WRIGHT, p. II. N. DIKE 1A , s .. 
B. F. COMFORT, 1st b. A. M. VANDERPOEL, I. f. 
F. F. KRAMER, 2d b. A. E. WRIGHT, c. f. 
R. H. SCHUTZ, 3d b. P. II. FRYE, r. f. 
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@Jrinit~ @offe~e ®y!Reefme~ 
Captain, C. W. BOWJ\!Ai\, '87. 
Secretary , TI. R. IIEYDECKER, '86. 
Bugler, A. McCON l HE, '88. 
PROF. FLA\'EL S. L UTHER. 
H. R . liEYDECKER, '86. 
J. \V. SHANNON, '87. 
\V . . HU BBARD, '88. 
MEMBERS. 
PROF. HENRY FERGUSON. 
C . w. BOWMAN, '87. 
A. M c CONIHE, '88. 
J. R. A SH, '89. 
TRINITY LLltOFC I OLLER P LO TE J\I 
-- --
.. ,)-. 
·'. • '1 I 
• • ; I ~I ,, r. ~ ~ \ .!,...._} ... 
I ,;, 'I 
FIRST RUSHER 
G. \V. RODGERS, CAPTAIN. 
SECO ND RUSHER 
C. H. TIBBITS. 
COJJER POINT 




A. Me ONIHE. 
HIILF·BIICK 
W. F. MORGAN. 
GOIIL 








R. RODGERS, CAPT. 
R U SHERS 
COSTER, 
PI T EV, 












HA L F - B ACKS 







w 1\TERS, CAPT. 
NASH. 
'~~ Jfoc?:ey @Jeam 
B :--~--















STUART, A. R. 
OF 
TRI IITY d LLE E 
Prc'Sidmt, EDWARD B. HATCH. 
s~crdary and Treasurer, S. HE DR!E. 
GROUND COMMITTEE. 
A 
E. B. IIATCH, 
. HENDRIE, 
W. B. OLM. " I'IW, 
G. M. BRINLEY, 
M. K. COSTER. 
-o-
The seventh tournament under the auspices of lhe Association was held in ;II ay, r88s. 
WINNERS. 
Singlu.- Jst, M. K. COSTER, '87. 2d, L. H. PADDOCK, '88. 
Doublu.-Ist, A. E. WRrGIIT, '88, and L. II. PADDOCK, '88. 
2d, \V. W. BARBER, '87, and R. M. HURD, '88. 
-o-
The eighth tournament was held under the auspices of the A sociation on Monday, Septem-
ber 28th, r885, and the two following days. 
WINNERS. 
Singles.-Jst, L. H. PADDOCK, '88. 2d, C. H. TIBBITS, '87. 
Doubles.-rst, C. H. TiBBITS, '87, and \V. W. BARBER, '87. 
THE I T8R-dOGGJt IAT8 I rAW 
I TI 
Organi::.t•d a/ Trinity C'olkgc, April !7, 1883. 
-- ----
O FFICERS FO~ '85-'86 
P rnidmt, P. W . KNAPP, '86, Yale. 
Vict•-President, E. B. IIA TCH, '86, T rinity. 
T ltNNI 
SecrdtiiJ' and T reasurer, R. T . II. HALSEY, '86, Princeton. 
EXECUTIVE CO M MITTEE. 
TH E O fi' VICHR' S l!X·OF FI CJO. 
C H AI SE, '87, Amherst. 
DA IEL 0 , '87, Brown. 
L OR D, '86, Harvard. 
DAVI S, '87, Lehigh. 
TI AI.S EY, 88 , Prince ton. 
)[ ATC IJ, '86, T rinity. 
K APP, '86, Vale. 
D RYEA, '87, William. 
THIRD ANNUAL TOURNAMENT 
(Yale ollege, New Haven, October I'l- r6, r88s.) 
R,pn·sm /t'd.- Amhcrsl, Brown , Il arvar I , Lehigh, P rinceton , Trinity, Yale and Will iams. 
I SL, K NAI'l' , '86, Yale. 
STNGLES. 
2d , G. M. BR INLEY, '88, Trinity. 
JJOlJJJLES. 
r st, K API', '86, and SIIII'MA N, '86, Yale. 
2d, CHA ISE and PRATT, Amherst. 
OFFICE~S FOR '86-'87 
G. M. BRIYLEY, '88, Tri ni ty. 
W. H . LUDDI TGTON, '87, Yale. 
J. vV. LARK I NS, '87, Princeton. 
73 
Praidt'llt, GEO. E. BEERS. 
Secretary and Treas11n·r, F. E. HAIGllT. 
GEO. E. BEER , 
L. LEG. BENEDI T, 
J.P. ELTO , 
F. E. HAIGHT, 
A. C. HALL, 
H . R . THOMPSON, 
MEMBERS. 
C. V. WATERS. 
74 
B. F. COMFORT, 
S. TIE DRIE, 
G. S. WAT E RS, 
C. M. BECKWITH, 
F. FITZGERALD, 
J. R. NA H, 
J'r,·sident, A. . HAMJ.J . 
Saretnry a11d T rmsurer, 0. APPLEGATE. JR. 
0. APPLEGATE, JR., 
\V. B. GOODWL , 
\V. J. S. STEWART, 
A. C. IIAMLI , 
l\1. C. WAR ER, 
J. GOODWI , 
E. B. HATCH, 
MEMBERS 
75 
G. C. CARTER, 
W. W. BARBER, 
II. B. BROWNELL, 
R. M. HURD, 
W. F. :'lfORGA , 
W. T. PUT AM, 
R. H. CHUTZ. 
l§oron @Jenni~ 
P rt"Sidmt, C. I!. TIBBIT . 
Secret my and Treasurer, L. II . PA 0 DOCK. 
E. C. ILES, 
G. M. BRI , LE\' , 
W. N. JO ES, 
W. G. COTT, 
MEMBERS. 
A. I. UP 0 r. 
J. \V. CRAWFORD, 
C. II. TIBBIT , 
L. ·rr. PADDOCK, 
L. \V. D \Vl\'ES, 
Pr<'sid<'lll, F. 11. WOLCOTT. 
Secn tary and T rmsurr:r, . \V, BOWMA r. 
II . R. HEVDECKER, 
H. LI I.IE TIIA 1., 
W. B. OU.! 'TED, 
G. W. RODGERS, 
MEMBERS. 
F. II. WOLCOTT, 
C. W. BOWMAX, 
J. T. CARPE TER, JR., 
R. E. L. RODGER., 
J. W. SHA.\')10:\', 
ALOi'\7.0 McCO:\'I I IE, 
W . SCUI>l1ER, A. E. \VRIC IIT, 
M. C. l\1 I.E~I RE. 
77 
Prcsidmt, A. II. ANDERSOX. 
Secretary nnd Tn•nsurer, A. R. STUART, JR. 
A. II. ANDER ON, 
PAUL BIRDSALL, 
M. K. COSTER, 
C. E. DEUEL, 




H. H. LOOMIS, 
C. E . PURDY, 
A. R. STUART, JR., 
W. C .• TUART, 
1'RINIT'{ 
Cnptai11, II. R. IfEYDECKER, '86. 
APPLEGATE, Bow, 
DEUEL, o. 2, 
PUT Al\1, No. 3, 
CO !FORT. 
SUBSTITUTES. 
G. RODGE R.·, 
79 
C. \VATERS, o. 4. 
SHA NON , ro. 5, 
IIEYDECKER, Stroke. 
GOODW IN. 
@JR.e @ora~ ~oat"in~ @PuS 
-1849- REOR G.\NIZJW -1880-
OFFICERS 
Pmidmt, H. LILIE TIIAL. 
Surctary and Treasurer, F. H. WOLCOTT. 
C. C. VAN ZANDT, 5 I. 
G. D. SARGEANT, 51. 
J. II. T . QUICK, 5 . 
W . A.M. WAI NWR IGHT , 64. 
J. H . BROCKLESRY, 6s. 
W . C. BROCKLESBY, 69. 
J. w. GRAY, 72. 
G. W. R ODGERS, Stroke. 
J. W. HANNON , No.2. 
MEMBERS 
HONORARY. 
C. D. S UDDER, 75· 
F. c. GOWEN, S2. 
E. . BEACH, SJ. 
J. F. OLMSTED, S-!. 
\V. C. KINNER, 76. 
H. I. . IlERMAN, 77-
E. M. SCUDDER, 77· 
H . W . T HOMPSON, SJ. 
ACTIVE. 
J. T. CARI'ENT"R, 0. 3· 
M. C. M CLEMORE, o. 4. 
A. E. W RJ HT, Coxswain. 
8o 
J. S. CARPENTER, 79· 
G. W. BEACH, So. 
B. B. GALLAUDET, So. 
A. T. 1A ON, Sr. 
L. c. WASHIJ URN, Sr. 
C. E. HOTCHKI SS , 2. 
W. \V . W EBB, 82 . 
R . E. L. Ron <;ERS, No. 5. 




M usical lJirector 1 Prof, GE D. M . GREENE. 
Pnsidwt and Business Jlinnager, E. B. IIATC TI. 
Conductor, C. II. TIBBITS. 
' 
IST TENORS. 
J. W. SHAN 0 , '87. 
J. W. CRAWfORD, '88. 
! ST BASS. 
E. B. HATCH, '86. 
O. A PI' LEGATE, '87. 
2D TE ORS. 
G. C. CARTER, '87. 
C. II. TIBBIT. , '!!7. 
L. w. now E , '88. 
21) BASS. 
F. B. WIIITCOME, '87. 
G. ·. WAT ERS, '87. 
C. V. WATERS, '8g. 
Pia1tist, C. H. TIBBITS, '87. 
~U.ARTETTE. 
J. W. CRAWFORD, '88, rst Tenor. 
J. W. SHA NO , '87, 2d T enor. 
E. B. JIA TCH, '86, rst Bass. 
G. . WATERS, '87, 2d Bass. 
E.AN JD S EXTETTE. 
E. B. HAT H, '86. 
G. S. WATERS, '87. 
L. W. DOWNES, '88. 
ll . R. THOMPSON, '87. 
GUITARS . 
J.P. ELTO , '88 . 
L. H . PADDOCK, '88. 
C. V. WATERS, '8g . 
• 
A. E. DOUGLASS. '8g. 
PSI UPSILON QUARTETTE 
J. W. CRA \\'FORD, 
C. H. TIRBIT , . 
L. \V. DOW E .. 
F. 13. WHITCOi\1 E, 
J. W. SHAN:-: ?\, 
H. LfLII.<: TIIAL, 
I. K. A. QUARTETTE 
II. R. IIEYDECKER, 







rst Ba . 
2d Bass. 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON QUARTETTE 
i\1. K. OSTER, 
\V. S. IIUBBARD, 
F. G. WILLIAM , 
. E. DEUEL, . 
ALPHA DELTA PHI QUINTETTE 
L. F . .'E ETT, 
G. C. CARTER,. 
E. H. HATCH, 
0. APPLEGATE, JR., 
J. GOODWT , 
DELTA PSI QUARTETTE 
B. F . COMFORT, 
H . R. THOMI' 0 , 
C. V. WATER .. 













PA L BrRD ALL, 
H. LJLIE~TITAL, 
E. B. HATCH, 
J. GOODWIN, . 
J. \\'. SIIA NO 
. II. TIBBIT. , t 
G. C. CARTER, 
0. APPLEGATE, JR., 
(;, ·. WATERS, ( 
F. B. WIIITC l\!E, J 
J. W. CIC\WFORD, 
R. !If . HURD, 
\V. N. JOI\"ES, 













2d T enor. 
rst Bass. 
2d Bass. 
YE SW EET SINGERS O F ISRAEL 
W. A. BEARDSLEY, 
E. C. ' lLE , 
I.. W. PADD CK, 
A. I. UPS N, 
G. M. BRINLEY, 
ss 





THE R \~ALr E YP1'I 1'RIN 
\ 
\ 
Organized A . :0, 18 78 
HOFFMAN ;\fiLLER, 
S. B. P. TROWBRIDGE, 
W. II. BOARD~IAN, 
F. M. VERMlLYE, 
E. B. HATCH, '86, 
G .. WATERS, '87, 
J. P. ELTON, '88, 
L. H. PADDOCK, '88, 
HONOR.tlR Y MEllfBERS 
II. S. 1ARTINDALE, 
C. A. APPLETO , 
G. 1'. I GERSOLL, 
\\'. D. McCRACKA , 
R. H. NEL. 0~, 
A. P. BU RG\VI 1, 
R. 1 ~. BURTO ', 





L. \V. DO\Vi ES, '88, . 





II. R. TirO.VIPSO , , '87, 
A. E. DOUGLASS, '89, . 
Freshmen may come and Seniors may go, but the Royal Egyptian String Octelte goes on 
forever. 
YE PIPE OF PEACE 
' ' i\ ~c fe poeniftnl calamo trivissc label tum." 
GRA D ACIIEM, 
\'E KEEPER OF YE CALUMETS, 
YE L!GHrER OF n: CALUM~:Ts, 





F. B. WliiTCOME. 
C. G. CIIILD. 
J. R. CRAWFORD. 
\V. G. SCOTT. 
A. I. UP ·o1 . 
F. E. JOII 0 
~ernon ~t. @Put) 
• • ilfeum jecttr 111·ere bi/is." 
EDWARD T. ULLIVA , 
A. ELLICOTT DOUGLA ·s, 
CHARLES E. PURD\', 
ORIN A. SA D , 
MEMBERS 
OCTAVJU APPLEGATE. JR., 
liE RY M. BELOE . 
FRA 'CT G. \V ILLIA 1.', 
ORIN .'. 'AND , 
Pnsident. 
Vice-Presidml. 
s,•,·rctary all(/ Treasu rer. 
Toastmas/t'r. 
EDWARD T. SULI.!V 
CHARLES fl. TIBBIT 
PRO. SER TI. FRYE, 
CHARLES E. PURDY , 
A. ELLICOTT DOUGLASS. 
THE GEJ\10 .. QUEEZER 
1 
"\)STo<P 
Presenter, \V. ll. Br:NJAMI:-1, 57· 
0 
• 0 





fnVt'niam viam nul fnciant. 
R eceiver, '. R. IIALLMI, 59· 
Presenter, G. R. II ALLA\1, 59· R eceiver, \V . S. COGSWELL, 6r. 
61 
P er nspera ad astra. 
Presenter, W . H . WEB TER, 61. Receiver, . B. DAYTON, 63. 
'63 
i\'e tenles nut pajict'. 
Presenter, R. F. GOOD\\'! •, 63. Receiver, C. \V. M UN RO, 65. 
'65 
Facta 11on vabn. 
Presenter, H . G. GARD:-IER, 65. Receiver, RoBERT SIIA w, 68. 
88 
liS. 
Presenter, F. L . '''" ro,, o . 
'-
.Vto: "''' 11 n "":,,:flu. 
Presenter, JACOil LJ::R•'''· 6q. 
R • '<' " ·r, ll, I' t'111 111 ·, 1 t , 
'71 
Presenter, WI!.J.I A'l DR \YTO , 71. 
'73 
Aie • tdre:,. 
Pre enter, C. E. \\"000\1 ''· i3· 
Recci,er, . F. RAIK, '7·1· 
7 Ou ~:apit. axodl 
Pre enter, R. ~r. En\\'ARD,, i-t· Recein:r, II. \ '. Rt r11FRl IIIUl, 7b. 
/us r; tf If. u.• i. 
Presenter, . E. M ooRE, ;t>. 
'78 
.~-vopi"~qOt. 
Presenter, J. D. HILI •. 7 Rccei \·~ r. n. L. Ft EMI ,;, o. 
0 
Oi· oy<p a.\ · tpY'fl· 
Pre enter,\\'. 1'. LF uas, o. l'ecet\'e r , ,\ . 1' . llt'R<.\\'tN, 82. 
'8 
l?nfid Jin~m. 
Presenter, A. P. BL'KI,\1 1~. " R ecei,·e r, S. 11. Gmsv, 5· 
'85 
Dun's noufmu~i. 
Presenter, .\ . D. :\iFL\, 5· Recei \'er, G. S. W ATER , 87. 
'87 
.l/u/1 1 in /t, ad./is.-cut.-s. 
KEEPER F TilE LE:\l0::--1' 'QUEEZER. 
9 
1'HK 1'1 I TI1'Y dTrUB 
'·On with the dance! let joy be unconfined, 
. o sleep till morn, when youth a.nd pleasure meet. 11 
Pruidmt, H. R. HEYDECKER. Tru.surer, F. E. HAIGHT. 
EXEt.,UTIIIE COMMITTEE 
H . R. I!EYDECKER. Ex-officio, 
G. M. BRI LEY, 
L. W. DOWNES, 
G. I. BRI LEY, 
L. II. PADDOCK, 
E. C. ' IL ES, 
. H. Tl BRITS. 
H. R. IIEYDECKER. 




F. E. HAIGHT, G. S. WATERS. 
LE!!DP.RS 
S. HE . DR!E. 
F. E. HAIGHT, 
MEMBERS 
C. W. BOWMAN, 
F. E. IIA IG!!T, 
A .. HAMLIN, 
S. HE ' OR!E. 
G. S. \\'ATERS. 
]. 1'. ELTO , 
CITY MEMBERS 
F. G. RU ELL, 
go 
G. S. WATERS. 
]. P. ELTON. 
C. V. WATERS
1 B. F. COM FOR r. 
M. C. \l c l.EMORE, J •. 
IV. F. MORGAN, 
W. ). S. STEWART, 
W. G. SCOTT, 
A. McCON IH E. 
] . HOW, ]R. 
REJJS. 
G. C. CAJ, TER, ' 7· 
L. F. E 1\ETT, ' 9· 
~ Reds, 6oo. 
Score,) 
( Blacks, 5 so. 
.RL..tCJ..'S. 
E. B. HAT II , '86. 
0. APPLE TE, JR., '87. 
Total Points Pl(lyed, II so. 
PA L BIRDSALL. 
A. R. ST .\RT, JR., 
I. K. 
C. \V. BO\V MA r, 
A. !11 CO !TiliE, 
\V. A. BEARDSLEY, } 
L. H . PADDOCK, 
207. 
I. K. ~\. 
W. B. OLl\ISTED, 
. W. BOWl\I A.\', 
W. S 'UDDER, 
gr 
l~ . C. JO IJ S N, 2d, 
R. . EAST 1A l . 
W. B. L:\ f 'TED, 
J. \V. II ANJ\'ON. 
C. II. TIBBITS, ~ 
307. 
E. C. NILES, 
J. W .. H A NO N . 
A. McC I I·IE, 
G. W. RODGE RS. 
Ufufeian @Re~~ @PuS 
President, II. LILIENTHAL. 
Sardar;t and T mwoa, C. W . BOWMAN. 
BLACKS. 
II. LILIENT HAL, 
II. R. HEYDECKER, 
F. C. WAINWRIGHT, 
G. W. R DGER . 
92 
W.!IITES. 
A. McCO ' IHE, 






DliG T A I ~ 1-\Pl RI IL N HE 
President, PAUL BIRDSALL. 
Secretary aud Treasurer, W. S. HUBBARD. 
WHITES. 
If . B. LOOMIS, 
W. S. ll U BBA RD, 
W. C. STUART, 
G. I. B ROWN, 
F. G. WILLIAM . . 
93 
BLACKS. 
PA L BIRllSi\I . L, 
M. K. OST ER, 
C. E. DEUEL. 
R. C. E ASTMAN, 
B. WRI ;JIT. 
Presidmt, L. H. PADDOCK. 
Secretary a11d Tnasurer, P. H. FRYE. 
G. M. BRINLEY, 
J. W. CRAWFORD, 
A. E. DOUGLAS., 
Marnbars 
L. H. PADDOCK. 
94 
L. W. DOW ES, 
P . H. FRYE, 















"STUFFY," and" SQUAW.'' 
"CHA1 G"(KEE! ) 
"FRAI ,J-ITLET." 
"BRIA BOR U," the "KING." 
"THAT IRREPRES IBLE BABY." 
B GG RAT 
"?viA." 
"PA,V." 
"GALVA IC JIM." 
" HUMPLET." 
GUB 
"NI E NATURAL BECV." 
"RUM." 
DEGTA P I GHE GGU 
STRATHEARN HE DldE. 
FREDERICK E. HAIGHT. 
G. SAFFORD WATER . 
BENJAMIN F. COMFOR~. 
LOUIS LEGRAND BENEDICT. 
ARTHUR CLEVELA t D IIALL. 
CHAS. VI TO WATERS. 
FREDERICK FITZ GERALD. 
P ARADI E , EGTION P GH GLUB 
THE E TIRE GA G. 
( S£11<· Exception e.) 
Meetings of this Club are held j1·equmtly in Room o. ro J. H. 
LOUI , 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
LOTTY, PE 'r 'Y. 
OF Till ' 
l HOrdOl }1~ GI-1 
-- -------
Pruidmt, L. LEG. BE EDICT. 
Vire·/',·,·sidmt, \V. F. i\IORGA::\. 
SecrdaY)' and Tn·as1m·r, W. ·. HUBBARD. 
C. M. BECKWIT H , 
H . M. BELDEN , 
'. M. BRIJ\'LE\', 
] . T. ARPE::\TER, 
J. W. R. CRAWFORD, 
L. W. DOW ' ES, 
R. C. EA, HIA:-.., 
J. J>. ELTO:N, 
A. C. HALL, 
E. C. JO£INSON, 2d, 
W .. J E, 
--o--
ME f B2RS 
M. C. \\'AR ER. 
97 
A. McCO IIIE, 
L. H. PADDOCK, 
C. E. PURDY, 
W. T. P T ' A:\1, 
W. G.: OTT, 
\\'. J. S. STEWART, 
A. R. STUART, 
W . C . . T ART, 
A. I. UP. 0~. 
F. C. WAIN WRIG H T, 
R. J. J. WALKER, 
Praidmt, EDWARD T. ULLIVA ; . 
Via·Presidmt, WILLARD SCUDDER. 
S,·cretnry and Treasur~r. LU IEN F. Er NETT. 
--o--
JIDNDRIIRY MEMBER 
R.u:v. SAl-IUEL HART, D.O. 
BOARDMAN \ RIGHT, 
BE JA~IlN F. OML'ORT, 
FREDERICK F. KRA !ER, 
WTLLIAM H. C. P\'NCI ION, 
ROBERT If. CliUTZ, 
AARO 1 M. VANDERPOEL, 
EDWARD T. ' LLIVAN, 
--o--
MEMBERS 
ABEL MILLARD, ]R., 
A. ELLICOTT DO GLA S, 
PRO 'SER Tl. 1' RY I~. 
REUEL C. T UTTLE, 
l•HA 1C1S G. WILLIAI\1.', 
LU 'lEN F. 'EN ETT, 
WILLARD 'CUDDER. 
Debat es or di scussions are held fortnigh tly . 
@Jrinit~ )@)ramatic @omfSination 
C. E. BEER·. '86, 
P. II. BIRDSALL, '86, 
. C. CIIILD. '86, 
E. B. IIAT H, '86, 
IT. R. IIEYDE ' KER, '86, 
H. LlLlENTHAL, '86, 
F. 11. WOLC TT, '86, 
R. E . RODGER. ·. '87, 
C. H. TJ BJHTS, '87, 
1\.. I. U I' SO , '88, 
C. I. BROWN, '88, 
Ruv BLAs, . . 
I ON C..E~AR Dg B.IZAN, 
fJCIIA"L S I RO(;t>J.F, 
THt; CL\JJI ITIIR, 
MEMBERS 
L. W. DOW E , '88, 
IV. S. H UB BARD,' 8, 
A. R . . TUART, '88, 
B. F. COMFORT, '89, 
F. F. KRAMER, '89, 
C. V. WATERS,' q, 
A. II. ANDERSON, '87, 
C. W. BOWMA , '87, 
C. E. DEUEL, ' 7, 
F. E. HMCHT, '87 , 
A. C. HAMLIN, '87, 
PL!TYS fAI!EN 
s. HE 1 DRIE, '87, 
C. W. HODGERS, '87, 
J. \V. SHA " NO 1, '87, 
F. 13. \VlilTC ME, '87, 
H. l\1. BELDE1 , '88, 
.J. \V. RAWFORD, '88, 
R. C. EASHlA , '88, 
W. N. ]0 E ·. '88. 
W. C. STUART, '88, 
F. FITZGERA LD, '89, 
E . C. SULLIVAN, '89. 
Supported by BOOTH. 
Supported by B OTIJ. 
99 
"upported by a BALLET COMI'ANI' . 
Supported by SAL \"IN I. 
-@JRe $Ra~e~~eare l§yceum 
Devoted to the Study of Shakespeare 
---- -
HAMLET, 
/ 1 HEL llfJLLA ND. 
KING LEAR 
CHAS. R. PURDY. 
MACBETH, 
/IENR Y Jl[. JIELDEN. 
OTHELLO, 
EDWARD T. SULLIVAN. 
COR IOLANUS, 
FREDERICK F. J\RAilfER. 
ROMEO, 
A. Ef.fJCOTT DOUGLASS. 
RICHAR D THE TH IRD 
PROSSER H. FRYE. 
SHYLO CK, 
FRANCI S C. Wf!JJAMS. 
TOO 
-"-
Most August X y 3 I q I7. 
Mo t Noto rious P S b g ro x . 
Most Eminent L I I at y z. -
Most I llustrious 37 Ph a : F G . -
Most Excellent H . x j 34 p q z . 
Most Uproarious L 6 h j e >. 





F S., 24. 
9fx4G. 
SSBI II . " -
HDNDR!JRY MEMBERS 
REv . DR. LEONARD, 
BlLLV ALLE , 
PROF. CARPEr TER. 
JOH L. SULLIVA , PROF. D' IIENZEL, 
i\TTCHAEL DOYLE. DR. PRIESTLY, 
SIR I IU:vtPI-I REY DAVY. 
I rregular meetings an slated intervnls at D. ORA's TAI' ERN. 
I OI 
was started in 1 i3. by the Junior class. The c<litors ,ince that time ha\'e been from the 
Class of ' 74 
P. H.\\ H \LEY, 
S. H HEWLETT, 
G. M. DullOI . 
H. E.\\ I!ITNEY. 
Class of ' 75 
C. D SCL'DDF.R, 
\\" . D . ."TAR K\\"EI.L, 
G.\\". L1 'COLN, 
H . ~!. HOOPER. 
E. W. WO RTHINGTON. 
Class of ' 76 
\\" . W. G il LETT, 
\\'.C. SKI:\:\ER, 
E. N. BURKE, 
I. HIESTER . 
H. \ '. RUTIIERI<"O RD . 
Class of "77 
A . ~I. (" L .\ RK. 
W. E. ROGERS, 
R. H. CO LE~! AN, 
J. E. KUR T Z, 
G. H. NORTON. 
Class of ' 78 
R. M. CA~IPBELL, 
G. H. ?I!OFF"ETT, 
W. ' . BLACK~IER, 
J. C. DEUEL, 
H. B. COTT. 
Class of · 79 
\\"., ELBERJ', 
S. G. FISH FR. 
J S. C.\RPF'<TF.R. 
ORR BL'IFI. Gro '. 
AI.FI~E U !!.-\RUING. 
Class of ' 80 
G. Kt EF"I \'i D, 
W. R. U .\KE:-.1. 
\\".!.. CRO BY, 
C.(;.\\ ILL! DIS, 
J. C. Il .\RROWS. 
Class of '81 
G. B. P \TTIS0::-1, 
1.. C. \\"A JIBl'R:" , 
W. '1'. FUll R, 
A.\\'. REI :-.IE\! A , 
G. S. ll NT!Nt;TON. 
Class of '82 
. C ARI'I•: "\TER, 
C. H . CARTFR. 
D. ~!. J:O H LEX, 
C. E. II OI'C HKTSS, 
R. T. REI::-IE~I.\ . 
Class of '83 
F. ROOSF.YEI.T, 
] . R. CARTER, 
!!. L . GOLDEN, 
II.\\ '. THO?IIPSON, 
,\.II . \\'RIGHT. 
102 
Class of "84 
F. 1.. P URD\. 
W . s B.\RROW., 
F. D BU CK ! FY, 
c;. II. H II.I.S, 
\\' . R . Sl· UGW ICK . 
E . .". VA ZII.E. 
Class of · 85 
. T . ~I I I.LER, 
H . "\FL 0:-<",j!<. 
H . ll. 1.00\11 ', 
A. C00\1 \N. 
) . R. CUNI:\GIIA~I. 
Class of '86 
H . R. H EYDECKER, 
GEO. E. BEERS, 
E. H. II \TC H. 
F .C.:\ ILE . 
\\' . J. TATE, 
.\ . H . AKI>ERSON. 
Class of '87 
A . II A 'OERSON. 
. W. RO\DI.\N, 
G. S. \\"ATFR. , 
o. ' SA -.;;os. 
F. IL 1\ ' I!ITCO~IE, 
C. C. C.\ RTFR. 
-
r. *THOMAS CHURCH BROWNELL, D.D., LL.D., 
May 6, r824-0ctober 4, r83r. 
2. *NATHANIEL SIIELDO WHEAT01, D.D., 
October 4, r83r-Fcbruary 28, 1837· 
3. *SILAS T TTEN, D.D. LL.D., 
May 4, 1837-August 2, 1848. 
4· JOHN WILLIAMS, D.D, LL.D., 
August 3, 1848-July 27, 1853· 
5- DANIEL RAYNE. GOODWIN, D.D., LL.D., 
July 27, 1853-}anuary 27, r86o. 
6. SAMUEL ELIOT, LL.D., 
December 18, r86o-June 29, r864. 
7- *JOl-IN BARRETT KERl7 00T, D.D., LL.D., 
July 28, r864-january 3, r866. 
8. *ABNER JACKSON, D.D., LL.D. , 
June II, r867-April19, 1874. 
9· THOMAS RUGGLES PY~CHO , D.D., LL.D .. 
November 7, 1874-June 30, r883. 
ro. GEORGE WILLIAllrSOI\ SMITH, D.D., 





CHAPLAIN, Ttm PRESJD~:NT. 
ORDE9. OF SERu!CES-OB GRTORY 
D aily : Morning Prayer, 8 a. m., or Evening Prayer, 5:30 p. m. (at 
each week must be in the morning). unday; ro:3o a. 111. and S p. m. 
Good Friday, 10:30 a. m. or 5 p. m. Ascen ion Day . 8 a. m. or 5 p. m. 
least four attendances 
Ash-W ednesday and 
- +-
IJOLUNTRRY 
Sunday : ll oly Communion, 8: 10 a.m . Lent: Daily, tr:ss a . m. (Litany). Holy 
Week: u:ss a.m., 9 p.m. Thanksgiving Day , ro :3o a . 111. Daily: 











Litany H ymn. 
Botedictus. 
Psalm li. 
Psal m xciii. 








Evening , illrrg nijicn.t. 




i'lunc dimillis . 
CAN TOllES . 
CARTER, 




Organist, W. J. S. TE\VART. 
Assistant Organist , F. G. WILLIAMS. 
- +-
CHAPEL MONI TORS 
IT. LIUE ' T IIAL, GEO. E. BEERS. 



























G LL8C-.-R ~IAR HAL 
Pliny A. Jewett. I 6r. G. W. llugg. 
Albert Dodd. I862. Jno. J. McCook. 
George \V. Beer~. I 63. Thos. R. Ash. 
Thomas T. Guion. I864. C. T. Olmsted . 
. B. Varley. I 65. Charles Wanzer. 
Geo. R. Hall. r866. Henry K. Huntington. 
Francis J. Clerc. I~67. Howard C. Vibbert. 
John G. Sterling. I 68. Joseph 13. Cheshire. 
Samuel Flower. I 69. Geo. E. Elwell. 
James B. Wakefield . 1870. D . Page Cotton. 
David F. Lumsden. I87I. Jno. W. Gray. 
Wm. C. Peters. 1872. Ru.~ell 1urray. 
Edward H. Brinley. I873- L. :'11. Plumer. 
Samuel Sherman. 1874. Charles D. cudder. 
Charles E. Terry. 1875· llenry 11. Brigham. 
James \\'. Smyth. I876. ]. Ellis Kurtz. 
A. Hamilton Polk. I n R. 13. Brundage. 
J. Gardner White. I878. Wm. '· Elbert. 
\V. Butler Krumbhaar. I 79· Henry C. Loveridge. 
Jared Starr. I88o. Wm. B. i\'elson. 
idney Hall. IS I. Chas. H. Carter. 
Jno. H. S. Quick. IS 2 . J. Eldred Brown. 
Samuel B. Warren . I883. E . S. Van Zile. 
Wm. G. Davies. I 84. S. S. Mitchell. 
Wm. B. Tibbits. rSSs . E. B. Il atch. 
CoLLEGE M AR.SHAL, 1886 
\V. B. OLMSTED. 
A ssiSTANT C oLLEG E MARSHALS 
M. K. OSTER, 
II. R. Ti10)11'SON, 
G. c. CARTER, 
C. II . TIBBITS. 
Marria~e~ 
RH. \\"ORDS\\"ORTl I Y. HL\~E:\, '71, and :-.r1.s rE TTIE K!RB\', 
January rs, rS 5· 
JOSEI'I! BUFFINGTO~. '79, and l\frss M. A. I1f0 TON, 
January 29, I88s. 
RH. JOll~ 11. :-.rcCRACKA 'S2, ancl 1rs CORA BAIL\' , 
Junes. r Ss. 
REv. H. \V. \\'1:1"\KLE\' , 'So, and l\!1 s M. J. K.\ E, 
June II, rSSs. 
GEO. S. II NTL GTON, M.D., 'Sr, and MISS A IE l\1. ELDERKL, 
A. B. LTNSI~Y. '82, 
RUS "ELL MURRAY, '73. 
R~:v . MORTON STO" E, 'So, 
Jun e rS, I Ss. 
and lr ·s EA."T~IA , 
October 12, IS s. 
ancl !Iss l{OSA ' ElLS01 STU I P, 
October 20, r8Ss. 
and l\Ir ss EDITII CIIARNLEY, 
1 ovcmber rr, rSBs . 
WILI.TA~I C. BLACK !ER, '78, and l\frss MARGARET W. DAVL, 
N ovember rr, rSSs. 
Rr:v. W1LLTAM F . .\IORRISO , '74, and i\frss JU UA P0;\1 EROY, 
::\ovembcr 12, rSSs. 
R EV. WILLIAM M. CII.\PI r, "74, and i\liss . TELLA WALCOTT, 
ovember 12, 18 s. 
REv. ALFRED POOLE GRI T , 'S r, and Mrs. MARTIIA J. SAMPSON, 
February r6, rS86. 
ro6 
!n ~lctnoriatn. 
JOHN M. RIGGS. D.D.S., '37 . 
Dlt>d :\OVI'mbcr·ll, 1 85 . 
The Rev. GEORGE JARVIS GEER, D.O., ' 42. 
Dil'd .iUau·(') .. 16, 1 ;;. 
The Hon. HENRr JOEL SCUDDER, LL.D., '46. 
DINt l ' eb i'IIHI'} I o, IS G. 
GOODWIN COLLIER, M.A ., ' 47. 
Died Ot·tobn 26, 1 8.5 . 
The Rev. JAMES GILBERT JACOCKS, B.A ., '47. 
Diccl ,\JII'ii2G, 1 .'). 
WILLIAM CLEVELAND HICKS, M.A ., '48. 
DIC'd 0('fohl'l' I U, '1885 . 
Th e Rev. AUGUSTUS JACKSON, M.A., '60 . 
Di e d .Tu Ill' 4, 1 ;; . 
FRANK KENNEDr, M.A., ' 68. 
Dit>d.July IG, J S.5. 
THOMAS WINTHROP STEDMAN, ' 74. 
DINl lllay, 1 8 .5 . 
The Rev. DAVID BUCHANAN WILLSON, M.A., ' 79. 
Di t> d llfny 24, 18 :; . 
NATHAN FOLLIN DAUCHr, '85. 
Dit>tl XO\•t> mbt>r·, 1 88.5 . 
The Rev. Prof. THOMAS WINTHROP COlT, D.O., LL.D. 
Jlil'd .June2 J, I S .; . 
The Rev. JOHN MURRAr FORBES, D.O. 
!Sometime Tutor.) 
Died O<·IOIH' I' 4, 1 s.:o; . 




T UTT LE PRJ7.K E SSAY, 
CJJEMtCAL PRrzE Es AY, 
s,·cond P ri=,· , 
PR1 7.F. VER SION l)J( c; Ltl\rATi ll~ , 
E r; u ~ JJ LrTERATURE PRr 7.E, 
.fu11t"or Prize, 
Soplromore P rize, 
GEO~IETRY P R!7.E, 
GERMA:-1 PRI ZE, 
GooDWIN GREEK PRI Z ES. 
Firs! Prize, 
Second Pri=e, 
0RATOR!Cill. PRIZES : 
Cold 11/erlal, 
Silver Jl.It'dal, 
HIRA:It B ENJ.\;I!TN Loo~u:, Optimus. 
RO BERT THORNE. 
:A \I UEI. MIT II :If ITCH I·:I.L . 
[Not awarded.] 
Frederick H ubbard W olcott . 
G~orge Emerson Beers. 
William Denison McCrackan. 
l~ot awarded . I 
Paul Birdsall. 
l"rancis Banks \Vhitcome. 
Henry Marvin Belden. 
James Goodwin. 
H enry Barnard Brownell. 
John William Roy Crawford, 
\Villiam Denison McC rackan. 
William Agur Beard ley. 
ro8 
D~OR~~ I dO F~RR~D I J 188~ 
BACHELOR OF ARTS, IN COURSE. 
H iram Benjamin Loomis, 0PTD1l . . Hobert Thorn.:, 
ll"ith ilonorf in ;l[a/hematic•, Plly.·i~" and .tistronomy. tn Latin and in Enrtli811. 
Archibald Codman. Frederick Danforth Lobdell. ."amuel. mith litchell. 
John R obert Cuningham. ~Vdliam Denis<_>n McC:rackan. Albert Delafield i\'eely. 
Sam uel H erbert Gtesy. Stdney Trowbn dge Miller. Frank Fenner RuRsell. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, I N COURSE . 
[As of the Class of x8s6.) 
Edward i\l iner Gall audet. 
MASTER OF ARTS, IN COURSE. 
Of the Class of x864: 
R ev. Thomas M cKee B row n. 
Of the Class of r872: 
William Hal e Bates. 
O f t he lass oft875: 
Rev. Wtlliam Dinsmore Sartwelle. 
Of the lass of r877: 
R ev. John Francis George. 
William Gwinn Mathe r. 
Clarence Ernest Ball, 
Richard Vernam Barto. 
Da niel Murray Bohlen. 
Augustus Phillip Burgwin. 
Of the Class of r882: 
Clarence Carpenter. 
Bern ard Moore Caner. 
Cha rl es H enry Carter. 
Rev. Charles Wheeler Coit. 
Andrew Murray Young. 
Of the Class of 1878: 
Charles ll unter, lll. D. 
Of the Class of r879: 
\\'tlliam Nicholson Elbert. 
Of the Class of x88r: 
J ames Ru sell Par ons, Jr. 
Heber Il ofi. 
Arthur Beach Linsley. 
Rev. John Henry McCrackan. 
Rev. William Walter Webb. 
MASTER OF ARTS, AD EUNDEM 
Rev. ll WARU F1u:~wwr litLL, M. A., Dartmouth, B.D . 
MASTER OF ARTS, HONORI S CAUSA 
Rev. RANDOLPII W ASH INGTON LOWR IE, \Vashington, D. C. 
Lieut. CitARLES ADELLE LEWI S ToTTEN, U. S. A., Garden City, N. Y. 
J OEL WiLLI STON W R!GII T, M.D., New York City. 
DOCTOR IN DIVINITY, HONORIS CAUSA 
Re v. OR 'EI.IUS Btsll oP S:~IITII, of the Class of 1854, M.A., Rector 
of St. James's Church, New York Ci ty. 
Rev. SA IUI". l-f ART, o f the Class of 1 66, M.A., Professo r of the Latin 
Lang1.1age and Literature. 
Lrl 1'1' Of v i\LEDid'I'ORI ~ A~D ~\L -
TA TOP I 1\", I I - TRINI1 ':{ d LrLE E 
J827. 
V. Isaac Crary . 
S. ."amucl C. Goldsborough. 
! 828. 
V. H enry G. Smith. 
S. W illiam H. \\'alter. 
1829. 
V. Joshua C. Wright. 
S. Samuel . Lewis. 
I83o . 
V . Augustus F. Lyd c. 
S. I saac W. Hallam. 
183!. 
V. atbaniel E. Cornwall. 
S. J oseph R. Eccleston. 
1832. 
V. E . Edwards Beard ley. 
S. J ohn W. French. 
r833. 
V. Hugh L. Morri on. 
S. Edward I la rd year. 
!834· 
V. \\' illiam Payne. 
S. Solomon G. llitchcock. 
r835. 
V. Robert Tomes. 
S. Edwm an Dcusen. 
1836. 
V. James H. Elliott. 
I aac H. Tuttle. 
1837· 
V. Abner Jackson. 
S. J ohn T. Cu hing. 
1 38. 
Y. Charles Gillette. 
Cyrus ~funson. 
!839· 
V. I saac G. 1 Iubhard. 
S. Nathaniel 0. "ornwall. 
1 40. 
V. Robert B. Fairbairn. 
Vandervoort Bruce. 
184!. 
V. Wm . II . Frisbie. 
S. H enry D. Noble. 
J842 
V. George Ro ite r. 
S. llenry C. Preston. 
!843· 
V. Thoma S. Preston. 
S. George K er. 
r844. 
V. David P. Sanford. 
S. Tilton .E. Dool ittl e. 
I845 . 
Robert C. R ogers. 
S. John A. Paddock. 
1846. 
V. John W. Bacon. 
S. Samuel M. Whiting. 
1847· 
V. Samue l Benedict. 
S. George . Gilman. 
184 . 
V. Benj. lJ. P addock. 
Nath. M. Belden. 
JIO 
l 49· 
V. John 1\!. Atwood. 
S. George \V. Giddings. 
r8so. 
V. John T. Huntington. 
Daniel E. Lo,-cridgc. 
t Ss r. 
Charles J. Hoadly. 
Alex . G. Cummins. 
1852. 
V. Lucius 1.I. Jones. 
S. Francis Chase. 
r8s3. 
V. Alfred L. Brewer. 
S. Wi lliam G. Spencer. 
1854· 
V. James II. Williams. 
S. George D. Johnson. 
1Sss. 
V. Luke A. Lockwood. 
S. Edwin C. Bolles. 
r s6. 
V. Daniel E. H olcomb. 
S. Samuel H . H otchkin. 
r8s7. 
V. . amuel Herman. 
S. George B. Hopson. 
rSs8. 
V. George S. Mallory. 
William I-I. Vibbert. 
rSsg. 
V. Samuel B. \Varren. 
S. Edwin E. Johnson. 
r86o. 
V. Charle II. W. Stocking. 
A ugnstus Jackson. 
1861. 
V. Arthur W. Allyn. 
S. A. B. Jennings. 
1862. 
V. James B. l\l.urray. 
George W. llugg. 
r863. 
V. John S. Smith. 
W. N. Ackley. 
I 6-j. 
V. Robert A. Benton. 
S. Joseph F. Ely. 
1865. 
V. harlcs T. Olmsted. 
S. Edward 1'. John . on. 
1866. 
V. Samuel l I art. 
S. H enry A. Metcalf. 
I 67 . 
V. William R. Mackay. 
S. George G. Nichols. 
186 
V. Frank L. 1 orton. 
Frank II. Poll . 
I 6<). 
V. (:eorgc 0. llolbrookt:. 
Arthur McConkey. 
I 70. 
V. George ~IcC. Fisk. 
S. H arlow R. W hitlock. 
I 71. 
V. c:enrge \\' . Douglas. 
hauncey C. \\'1lliams. 
I872. 
I I 
Y. John D. l!IIb. 
John Will iams. 
I 7Q. 
V. .\]fred llarding. 
S. James .'. Carpenter. 
1 So. 
V T. \I. '. < :t·orge. 
S. Lorin Webster. 
18 t. 
V. Paul Zeigler. V. J. Ru,sell Parson, Jr. 
S. James 11. George. Charles W. Jone . 
I 73· I 2. 
V. Leonard \\'. Richardson. V. SeaY~er \1. !Inlden . 
S. Oliver li. Raftery. John II . !cCrackan. 
l 7-l · 1883. 
V. Edward ~. l)ickerson. 
S. James ll. Smyth. 
I 75· 
V. George::'>!. Hubbard. 
S. Edward W. Worthington. 
1876. 
V. Isaac I liester. 
S. Charles E. \Ioore. 
1677-
v. harle C. Edmund·, Jr. 
S . John Prout. 
I I I 
V R. T. Rdneman. 
S. J. E. Brown. 
I -l· 
V. Il enry R. 'cely. 
William S. Barrows. 
1 8s. 
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The Students are requested to confine their patronage to those who have 
advertised in the lilY . 
.A:OVERTISER s I DIRECTORY. 
ART GOOD S. I'AG&. 
J. H. E ckhardt & Co. , . . . . . . . • . . . 128 
A. J. Vorce & Co. , ....... . . ... .. ... 13-1 
BICYCLES. 
The Pope Mfg. Co.,. . . . . . . . . . . . 142 
BILLIARDS. 
M. H . H ewin , ..... .. ...... . .. .. ... 125 
BOOKS AND TATIONERY. 
J. R. Barlow,... ...... ...... . ... 138 
Brown & Gro s... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146 
COLLEGE PUBLI CATIONS. 
The Trinity College Ivy,.... . ........ 139 
Th e Trinity Tablet, .... . ............. 127 
l' L ORIST . 
D. A. Spear, ..... . . .. .... ..... . ..... 13-1 
FURNITURE AND DECORATIONS. 
II art, i\Ierr iam & Co., ....... . . . .... . 11 5 
Seid ler & May, .... .. . . ... .. . .. .. . ... 137 
William II. Post c Co., ...... 143 
GENTLE !EN'S FURNI J!I , G GOODS . 
Smith, White & Co., . ........... .... 120 
HAT DEALERS. 
Uor fall & Rothschild, . . ....... . . . . . . 127 
HOTELS. 
A llyn H ouse, . ... . .. . •.. ............ . 12-1 
The fark Avenue, ..... .. . . .. . ....... 133 
IN SURANCE COMPAN IES. 
Connecticu t Fire, . ....... .. ........ .. 136 
Connecticut i\J utual, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 
Har tford Life and Annuity, . ....... . . . 122 
Phcenix,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 3d p. cover. 
The O rient,... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 
The Travelers, .. .... .. . ............ 14 r 
TRUST COMPA 'Y. 
The Fidelity, . ..... . ...... .. ... .. ... . rrB 
IIJ 
JEWKLERS. I'AGI!. 
C. II. Case,.. .. .. ... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . II9 
J. F. Xewman , .... .. .. . ........... 123 
T. Steele & :on, ..... ... ............. II7 
Tiffany & Co., ... ....... . ... . ........ 135 
LITII OGRAPH RR AND PHOTO ENGRAVERS. 
E . Bierstadt, .... .. ................. 139 
Kellogg & Bulkeley Co.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 
LIVERY STABLE. 
G. B. Boardman, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l-1-1 
PIANO . 
Wm. Wander & Son,.. ...... ...... . . 
PRINTERS. 
Clark c' Smith,... . ......... 138 
Pl impton Mfg. Co. ,.. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 145 
PUBl.ISI!ERS. 
G. & C. Merriam & Co., ............. . 140 
RA ILROAD TI CKETS. 
W ard W. Jacobs, ............ .. ...... 121 
RESTAURANTS. 
P. & J. Besse, . .. .. . ................. 126 
E. E. Laws, ........... . ............ 128 
HOE l1RALER. 
Alexander Curry,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 32 
!'ORTING GOODS. 
Peck & Snyder, ........ ......... .... 131 
STATIONER AND ENGRAVER . 
Geo. R . Lockwood • Son,....... . .. . 128 
STEEL PENS. 
Jo eph Gi llott & Sons, ...... . ......... 134 
TAILORS. 
Gemm ill , Burnham & Co., . ... ..... ... 129 
John Kennedy, ............. . ........ 121 
W. F. Wbittelsey & Co., .... .. ....... 121 
TOBACCON IST. 
Wm . S. Kimball & Co., ... .. . .. . .... u 6 
FORTIETH ANNUA L STATEMENT 
OF TI!F: 
Gonnacticnt Mutual LitH Insuranca Gomnany 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
:\t:T .\-sET". January 1, 1885, 
lh:c t:JVt:D I'" I '), 
For Premimns, $ 1.5-12.2t~l.74 
For I ntcrest and 
!tents. . . :!.9 10,'2:'17. 1:3 
Prolit and Loss, 15!1,711.00 
Ill BUI{SIW l:-1' 1 ~5. 
For daims by death 
and matur d en· 
dowments, $:3,059, 16.70 
Surpln~ l''tlll'nt'd to 
poli ·y-holdcJS. 1,202,156.56 
Lapsed nnd Sur· 
rendered Policie~. li6.2.610.!t2 
s 52.~1 i. j;,O. 1!1 
7,651,21:3.17 
s 5n, 68,nG~. Gfi 
ToTAl. To Por.tcY · IIOT.nHn~, 5,HZ.t,58 1. t 
ommbsion~ t u Ag nts, Sfll · 
nriP~. M dical 11:xarnmer:-;;' 
fees, PJ'intin~r. AtlY rtls 
ing. Legal. Real E~tate, 
and 1111 other Expenses, 7S!I,611i.34 
'I'A :\.f. • , . . . . . . . • :3H.3tl.OI 
G.!t2!i.511.56 
B Alu-'NCE ~ET A~~ET • Dec·. :~ 1,1 -. 1 S52, 12,452.10 
S!'llEilli.E oF A>-.., ETS. 
Loan~ upon Real !•:state, fir"l lien S:r. .O'li ,121 6t 
Loan' upon Stocks and Bonds. .' 11!1,!1:~!.00 
Premium :\'ot 'on Policies in fore 2,t!JO,I'>II.q,o1 Cost of Heal Es1 ate o wned by the C'o: 10.!161i.~JOO., 
t ·o,t of l'. s. l!egjstcred Bond•, ' ·~1 1>· 00 
C'o t of State and City Bond", • ·: · .;2· 
< 'ost of nth PI' BondR, . 2 .0b.'>,.~,. · 1 
Cost of !lank ' tock, 7•11!l,4H7.H 
(' st of 1tailroad took, . !2'2•76.1.00 
t 'ash in Bank and Ollie . . o tf·OIJC.!·00 
Balanee due from Agent ~~ :.., • 1 '·5.~ !l,U7 L7tl 
A nn 
In teres! clue and ace I'll eel, 
H •nts >H'crned, . . . . . 
Ma rket n1lu• of ,tocks and 
bond!-i ovc1· cost, . . . 
Xet defrrr d premiums, 
----S5'2,!ll2, 1.12.10 
97 1,:1!1 .\!7 




---OL~:~l~~~~~~~: Dec oibl't' 31, 1 5, S:>l,:~:3.6i9.!)S 
Amount req uired to re-in· 
sure all o utstanding pol i· 
cies, n••t. assuming I per 
cent. illl e re-t, . . . . , 18,!1-1!1 ~31.00 
Add it ionai J'<'s<'n by Com· ' 
pany'K Sl>utdard, 3 per 
r~·nt. on ·\>olicic.· i~: ned 
~111("8 Aprt I. 1 t, .. . 
All other li abi litiP", . . . 
1:!'2,tG.;.oo 
75-1,116.01 
St:HPJ.t• by C'ompRny's ta nd anl. 1.5.';7,!177.! 
. ,. , Pl.t 'S hy ('onn. Standard, I per ct., l,t;80, lt2.1\ 
St'Rl'I.Ubby.'\.Y.Standard,l~perct. , 7.' ,OOO.Ol 
Hatio of ex penses o f management to receipts in 1 5, 9.!l.3 per cent. 
Policies in force Jlec. 31. I , 62,99~ , insuring 151 ,.J01,:- .00 
JAC'OB J .. GU.F.J,N J.; , Pt· sld<'nt. 
" 'JJ, J, l .\llf G. 1\BBO'I', Sc<' r <' IUr)' · 
11 4 
JOJI:N ;t[. 'J' .\. 'l:' LOR, Ylec•Pre><ldent, 




Room Furnishing and Fittinus, 
CARPE TS, 
RUGS, 
S HADE S and 
DRAPE RIES. 
LARGE SELECTIONS CAN ALWAYS BE FO U ND 
AT OUR 
MAMMOTH STORE, 
.And at Prices as Low as any Honse in the Trade. 
364 MA I N S T., H ART FORD, CO NN. 
PREJUDICE IS A THIEF, 
And will rob you of many good things. 
Oul' cig'a,l'eltes al'(> as fine as can be p1·oducfd. Tlzeu 
luu·e lcdel!J been impl'o7'ed . aJ' ' no! han/ nol' rll'y-TTill 
((/7l'({lj::f SIJ&alce ji·ee and JJUOiS/- IT'il/ /lOt Cl'lWlb/e ill /he 
pockr>t no!' u err L h you in I lw fln·ocut.n 
.JfyoLu a l'e not opposed to cu oltr.ung'e wul cannot obtain 
!lten-& of !JOLur deculel', ellrl to tlz e m cuwJcuoh&re;· j ol' a, 
arnple. 
W M. S. K I MB ALL & CO. 
EnC'lo><c thr ee R e el Sinn•J'"· Rochester, N. Y. 
IJ6 
T. Steele & Son, Importers and Jewelers, 
ES'J.'ABLlSHED 1 8 36. 
407 MA I N ST REET, HARTFORD,_ CO NN. 
traug-ers visiting Hartford are cordially invited to call at this, the largest and most extensive estab-
lishment (Boston excepted) in :New England, and examine the varied collecti n of arti tic and cosLiy goods. 
rq 
THE FIDELITY COMPANY, 
25 PEARL STREET, 
HARTFORD, - - CONN. 
CHAUNCEY HOWARD, President. JOHN M. HOLCOMBE, Vice-President. 
EDMUND A. STEDMAN, Treasurer and Secretary. 
Acts as trustee, guardian conservator, admi ni . trator, executor etc. 
Recei ves money in trust and on deposit. 
Makes a specialty of investme.nts, and a t a ll time has a choi e . election 
bearing intere t at six per cent. per annum, which it offers to the public in 
amounts rang ing from $3oo and UJ wards with p rompt payment of interest and 
principal guaranteed, and payable a t its office. 
Attends to the collecti on of !a ims of all kinds. 
Secures the carryin~ out of the provi . ions of wills. 
Does all things nece sary and gene rally pertain ing to th e care, supervision. 
and development of a ll kind of property, in ludin g the collection of rents an 
general management of real estate. 
It offe r great advantages to tho e livin g away from H artford, who have 
intere t of any kind here, as under the careful and conservative methods pre-
vailing in all branches and deta il · of its business the most fa ithful performance 
of all trusts is secured to its clients and customers. 
To guardians or parents desiring banking acco mmodations for their sons 
at college or in any capacity req uiring the se rvices of a tru tee, guardian, or 
agent, The Fidelity Company offe rs special advantages. 
rr8 
-Diamonds, LadiBs' and GBnts' Gold W atchBs, 
AND RA R E DESIGNS I N R ICH J EWELRY 
which are unequaled m quality and quantify by any Jewelry establishment in the State. 
ALSO T il E l.ARG~ST M; "O RDIENT OF 
SILVE R A ND SI LVER PLATED W ARE, 
Elegant farble Clo k witll id e Piece to 1atch . 
CANDELAERA AND ~C~NCE~ IN ALL THE LATEn ~HADE~ ~F SR~NZE. 
GOLD AND SILVER HEADED CANES, SUITABLE FOR PRESENTATION. 
Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
C.~- CA.SE, 
33,j Jll ,\1 ~ ST. , 
HILLS BLOCK . H ARTFORD, CONN. 
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SMITI-I, WHITE & CO., 
::S: 0 S :C :E: E S., G- L O~::El ::e S ., 
AZ\"D 
S.HIRT _MA_KERS 
Dent's and Fovvnes Brothers ' 
GLOVES. 
Welch, Margetson & Co. 's NeckY\ ear .and 
Special ties. 
UNDERWEAR. 
65 AND 67 ASYLUM STREET. 
120 
-
W. F. WHITTELSEY & CO., 
MERCHANT 
TAILORS, 
Nos . 3 4 , 3 6 and 38 Asv lum Str t. ,., 
RAILROAD TICKETS, 
WEST AND SOUTH. 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
To and from Europe, Charleston, avannah and California. 
WA RD TV. .JACOBS, Agent, 293 .Afain Street. 
JOHN KENNEDY, 
:lv£e:roha:rl.t Tailo:r., 
No. 48 STATE STREET, 
Under United States Hotel, HARTFORD, CONN. 
121 
A BRILLIANT RECORD. 
Facts Worthy of Your Care jut Attention. 
Tltt' JJ.JlRTFOB D 0TFB. I. I 'JJ. l.\. UTTY I.\~ UH.L \fCE 
COJJPA.\ J issuNl in 188.) ,".'/ GJJ' 3 ,000 neu· busine J 
u•lzirlt u·rrs mol'e than tlzut of any other Connecticut Cam-
pa ny. 
,; eu• business in Connerlif'ul ore1· · · 2,100,000. 
Dirirlenrl of, 11;.30 paid on each · 11,000 h eld by nMm-
bers who pa),d th eil' r7eposit to 1 afetu Punrl in 1880. 
P.P. 111 r'· l'esuJ Is: 
EXAMPLE OF MEMBER, AGE 25, HOLDING $5,000 . 
.Ditideud, 
First qual'fel'Ly payment on 1 86, 
Lect-ring' a, bala nN of -
to apply on fuJlM'e pcbynu'Jlts. 
~ 2 l .a0 
11 .35 
,.'10.15 
The e ·ond en?.ti-annuc&l cl ivir.lencl will be declared July 
1st, 18 G. 
The g reatest security, -eery low cost, the best protection 
fo r yow· fan7.tily . 
Agent wanted everywhel'e. 
F. n. I~OSTEll , P rc,. ld c ut. ST E PHE B A LL, Secr e tary, 





CoR. oF AsYLUM AND TRUMBULL STREETs 
' 
F rYE MINUTES \\' ALK FROM D EPOT. 




262 MAIN STREET, 
MAT. H. HEWINS, Prop ri eto r. 
--+:--
Largest and Best Appointed R ooms in the City. First-
Class Tables and Gentlemanl y Attendants. 
--~1--
Finest Assortment of Foreign and Domes-
tic Liquors a l-ways on hand. 
A POPULAR RESORT. 
The city of Hartford may well be proud of her fine Restau-
rants, and frequent mention has been made of this fact through 
the press. The French Restau rant of the 
BESSES, 239 Main Street, 
has, since its opening nig ht, enjoyed the confidence of the 
public, of which it may properly be considered in every way 
deserving. By reason of a thorough knowledge of the business, 
with every detail clo ely looked after, courteous attendants 
' prompt service and excellent cooking, it is natural that a con-
tinually increasing patronage should be the result. 
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
' lJJLRTFORD, GO.N''N'. 
Statement of Condition January 1, 1886. 
Capital Stock, paid up in Ga h, 
Reserve for R e-Insurance, 
Outsbandin~ Losses a;nd aU other Liabilities, 
.N'et Surplzbs, 






GEO. W. LESTER, Sec.retary. JOHN W. BROOKS, President. 







THE TRINITY TABLET 
Is a tri-weekly, publi hed by the 
Students of Trinity College. 
It furni shes its subscri bers with all the current news connected with the College, and with 
the most important event· of the 
It is attractive in form and matter, and no pains will be spared to render it worthy of the 
favor with which it ha hitherto been received. 
The TAll LET will be sent to any addre upon receipt of the subscription price, 2.00 per 
annum. pecimen copies free. 
Address, 
THE T INI'rY TABL8T, 
Box 398. HA RTFORD, CONN. 
STATIONERY AND ENGRAVING 
DEPARTMENT. 
Engraved Im-itation for Commencement and Class-Day Celebration , Class Receptions 
Social Gatherings. Fine Steel Plate work for Fraternuy use . Our work i carefull)' Cilg ~~dd 
. . I h . .fi . I h ra_. by hand proces , which is upenor Ill resu t to t e vanous art1 IC!a met ods now emploved • 
many for a fla by ellect. Dance, Menu and Exercise Programmes, Class Die , Crests, "Mor~/ 
grams Fraternity. tationery, etc. -
c'orrespondence invited. Students always made welcome. 
GEO. R . LOCKWOOD & SON 
Publishsrs1 Eookssllsrs1 Stationsrs and Engravsrs1 
812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
O ur name is a guarantee for the correctne s and refi nement of our various production . 
J. H . ECKHARDT & CO., 
)IANCF'AOTL' RE RS OF AJ .. J .. 1-\IN]) OF 
:I? :I: 0 T U" :E E :E"" :E ~ :lv.t :E:: S 
AND Dl!ALE~ IN ., 
Fine Steel Engravings, Pictures, Paintings, Etchings, Photographs, Water 
Colors, and Fancy Goods. 
235 AN D 237 M AIN ST RE ET, H A RTFO R D, CON N . 
Pictures Framed to order at short notice. Ten per·ccnt D iscount to Students. 
::EJ_ ::EJ_ L~ \NS., -
LADIES' AND GENTS' CAFE 
' 381 MAI N ST. (O pp. Bee Hiv e ), 
-CATERER FOR-
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Manufacturers and Retailers af 
FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
64, 66 AND 68 ASYLUM STREET, 
Dress Suits ta Rent. HARTFORD, CONN. 
THE LARGEST 
IN THE WORLD, 
For all goods pertaining to SPORTS and GAMES of all 
kinds, both for In and Out-Door use. 
We sell only first-class goods, and offer them at prices to meet 
those offered by other houses of inferior make goods. 
To convince yourselves, give us a trial for 
any of your 
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, 




Foot Balls, Boxing Gloves, Fishing Tackle, Hunting, Toboggans, Magical Tricks, 
La Crosse, False Beards, Moustaches and Whiskers, Theatrical 
Fixtures, Plays, Working Model, Ice and Roller Skates, 
Polo Outfits, Engines and Locomotives, 
PHOTOGR}PHIC C}MERAS) PLAYING C} RDS) B} LLOT BOXES) 
SOCI ETY GO ODS, 
And a ll N ew and Leading Nov lties as soon as out. 
We have ju t published, for r 886, our new Catalogue of 320 large Svo. pages and over 
s.ooo illustration . The cover · are lithographed in some tS different colors and represent many 
of ou r goods (e pccially uniform~ for the different sports a11d games) almost as natural as the 
goods themselves. It is the handsomest book of its k ind ever published by any house. We 
send it by mail , postage paid, for 25 cents. 
1 26, 128 AN D 130 N ASSAU ST ., NEW YORK. 




BOOTS AND SHOES. 




"THE PARK AVENUE." 
0 cupying the entire front, between 32d an l 33d Street, on F ourth Ave-
nne, and covering half the block in depth to Madison Avenue, its location is 
most cen tral for transient visitors, and families de iring the quietude of an 
elegant home; contiguous to the most fashionable thoroughfare and with 
means of quick conveyance to all business cent res. Within eight minutes' 
walk of the Grand Central Depot, from whi h trains depart and arrive from all 
points, and within five min 1tes' walk of either the West-side or East-side 
Elevated Railroads. 
As a st ru cture it is absolute ly the only fire-proof hotel building in the 
United State. , and its Grand Parl or, Eight Reception R ooms, Library, Dining 
Rooms, and fiv e hundred leep in g Rooms, with conn e ting Bathing and Dress-
in g Rooms, a re by a most sys tematic method thoroughly ventilated. 
Surrounding a spac ious Court, with Fountain, Summer Garden, Bal onie., 
and Ele tric Lights; a ll its interior Rooms are most pleasant, whil e out ide 
ones on its upper floors give extensive views of the East River, Long Island 
and the suburbs. 
Ventilating Shafts intersect at each co rn er of its . even wide corridors, giv-
ing a continuous circu lation of pure air throughout the building. 
A number of Family Su ites with connecting Bathing R ooms have been 
added thi s season. 
The H otel i · conducted on the American System, and lispatches for 
accommodation · will receive every attention. 
HENRY CLAIR, LESSEE. 
1 33 
- - -
A. D. VORCE & CO., 
276 MA I N S TR E E T HARTFORD, CON N ., 
Invi te your attention to a Cho1ce. tock of 
Complete in all Departments. 
FRAMING OF ALL KINDS DONE IN AN ARTISTIC MANNER. 
Restoring and Gleaning Oil Paintings, Engravings, Etc., a Specialty. 
GOOD WORK A , D GOOD GOODS AT REASO ABLE PRICES. 
D_ ~- S::E?::E:l~~., 
-?~~@Jfori~t,~<--
<-~ . 8-J2 .f\ yi -Glfl( t . I-I l TF' I D G KN. 
GUT FLOWERS AND FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY. 
[~ii~J:~sr¥F&J. i~vr:~ 
:= v-.:As AWARDED TO. SIT, T.QtpspY. ~ON"="s ~· -"'~:--:.. ~ 
1,1 .~... 0 ~Ern1··· Jl.ll ~ ~ JJ .. - .. , /~:!('''I( _ C) l"'!C ..... PC:F\ I:XCI:LLI:NCI: l]'f~ 
1_· • • ·, ,...., ,, ...... @JTIE'C"'L ~EN°~' ~ ' ·1~~' A·.,~,v cD~~ Jl.l ·~~ v·~~ · w 
,, THE · F'AVOR I TE · NUMBERS• 303,332 404 1 170 351 WITH I!I I-'. 
.- '",.__ GillOTT'S OTIIEI?·.STYLES- SOLfJ ·BY· ALL· fJEALERS ,-~ _,;, .;:·' 
"" • TH R.OlJGHOUT·THE ·WORLD · ·• -
134 
WATCHES. 
Tiffany & Co., 
uNION SQUARE, NEW yORK, 
Particular1y request attention to their line of 
low-priced Watches, which they confidently 
recommend as the best yet produced for the 
n1oney . The movements are sound, stem-
winding anchors, and are cased in I 8-kt. gold 
in variety of styles. 
Each watch is stamped with the name of 
the house, thereby carrying its guarantee. 
Large size, for gentlemen, $75 
Medium size, for " 65 
Large " " Ladies, 6o 
Small " " " so 
Cuts showing sizes and styles of watches, 
and patterns of chains suitable to be worn 
with them, sent on request. 
1 35 
CONNECTICUT 


















Cash Ca pital, 
Out tandin g Cla ims, 
Rein surance R ese rve 
Ne t Surplus, 
Net Surplus to Policy-Holders, 
J. D. BROWNE , 
P rt'sident. 

























L. W . CLARKE. 
A ss't Sa 'y. 
SEIDLER & MAY ) 
Manufaclilrers and ut!aler;, in all kinds aJ 
FURNITURE. 
ALSO ~!ANUFACTL:RER S OF 
S. & M. PATENT SOFA BED. 
We have a very large and salable stock of all kinds of Furniture 
at the very Lowest Prices. 
PLE ASE C A LL AND E X AMINE. 
Nos. 306 to 3~8 FE.A.RL STREET, 
O pposite the Sold iers' !emorial 1onument. 
137 
WM. WANDER & SON, 
Stei1~vvay) Lin..-den7..,an) Fiscl e-r 
PIANOS, 
Music and ~lustcal Books and Mustcal ' T. ljY" PIA _OS TO REt{T. . } )239 24 1. 243 A SYLUM s 
Merchandise of eYery description. ( HARTFORD, CONN . 
-----------------
-DEALER IN-
Bool s, Stationery, Magazines, Newspapers, 
FANCY GOODS, Etc., Etc., 
232 AsYLUM STREET, HARTFORD , CoNN. 
CIRCULATING LIBR AR Y. 
CLARK & SMITH, 
Eook a:n..d ~ o b ::E?:rir:l. te:rs_ 
FIRST-CLASS PR INTING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT REASONABLE R TES. 
No. 362 Main Street (Hudson Building), HARTFORD, CONN. 
SAMll!CL LARK. ANDREW SM ITH. 




HAR'rifORD, GO I 
-
COPIES OF THE IVY 
can be obtained at Room 17, Jarvis 
I-I all, and at Brown & Gross' Book 
Store. 
Price, 40 Cents a Cop y . 
BY MAIL, 50 CENTS . 
..8..ETOT Y:E='ES; 
-OR-
PH OTOGRAPHS IN PRI NTING INK. 
Portraits, Groups, Views, Mercantile Photographs, Copies of Drawings, Pain tings , Maps, 
Pla ns Designs. Pictures of every kind that are ever made by Photography, printed in permanent 
inks, 'and fini shed in any style; mounted like photographs or pri nted With a margin for binding 
or framing. 
E . BIERSTADT, 
5 a n d ()0 R ead e Stree t , N E W YORK. 
CHARLES RUSSE LL LOOMIS, 
~-cJ\ rti~t,~ 
R0 ~ 1'l( N0. :z I co DWI BUIGDI c. 
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WEBSTER'S 
A LIBRARY IN J THE FAMILy 
1 ~~~~!.·,> . r j ~ ~~~ ~ a!~E:'"··r 
111 U;·r, it i. ~ - l~lntt .. : ndsoltjllt'!-0• 
lit \• d to },,. 1' lluns to t 1u• wid,._ 
hu· t'f.iot "oluuu' awal\t' (•hilt.]. It is 
I'"" ,,1 ·I, I· .,.. an ever present 
.. um,·h-nt. t•• 11tal~· and rei table 
7.> L:m'•' 'lunu School-master to 
th:tt u '"I .- ~<·II th e w hole family 
ti1r ... 1.~", t :1• t1 . I S. . flcral,f. 
It h:t' 3000 m• ·r• SUPPLIED 
words IU iiS \ ,... al :\ F~ml\11 tlfldi-
,.uhnbrv th:1n art· tional t·o. t. with 
foutuluianyutlt.''r JUST ADDED P~ten t Re~erence 
, \l llt'TH':I Il D H·t y. 
uad rtPatl.' 3 11."~' • \.. _ ' E'W' PP..O::s"O · :;sr I .t: Index, 
thf'nnrn h\.rol l .u- ;ll,ook-~nYingand 
"""!Ill(·. . •. GAZETTEER ti•nt;·~;~~~~:;. in-
lt!o! bru f l. &o- ~ "Tiw~n·af<'slim-
g ruphl cal H ie-- OF THE WORLD, 1 1,ro, ·ment in flt)nn•·y ( nt•nrl. ('uut.uning o' pr 25 ,000 Tit I('~, hri~flr fl,~R<·rihing hook-mak inK that 
10,000 nn~ul" .. ) i tlm .. t'uuntrH·•.;,_ Clll~"-.:, 'J' tl\ \ B ... , nnt l\nturnl hn~ lH'Pn ntl\clo in 
andualllc fl•::uun·., __ l· <'al~~ o~ery pa rt oft he_£obe..:...._ n hundn:d yc•ars;• 
W •l"l••r iR Standa rd Authority with th•• U.S. Suprem~ Court nnd in th~ Government 
Printing Offi ce, ""' ' '" n·•·omme tHit·d by State Sup Is of Schools m 36 Sta tes . 




The over of this Book was printed by us. 
KELLOGG & BULKELEY CO., 
1 75 P('arl Btr t_, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
,\re always happening to th~se who '' Don:t Tr~vel M uch," as well as to tho c who do. 
The quietest PROFE · IO).;AL and BU 1.\E • ME. are a liable as any others 10 the 




OF HARTFORD, 0 N. 
Which Pays Nearly $3, 000 a Day to Accident Claimants. 
WHO KNO W S WHEN 
Steamboats will ink or Burn? Railroad Trains will be Wrecked? 
Boilers or Lamps will Explode? !Ior e will take Fright and Run? 
Bricks or Timbers will Fall ? Fire Burn or Lightning Strike? 
Machinery will Crush or Mangle? Tools or Glas will Cut? 
Splinters or ail will Wound? Slips or Falls will Happen? 
Hammers and Weights will Bruise? Ladder or Staging will Give Way? 
Animals will Kick or Hite? Limb will be praincd or Broken? 
Fatal or Disabling Injury by Accident may be caused in any one of a Thousand Ways? 
AS ' 0 0 E K rows. the only Safe and Sure way is to I 'SURE I ' THE T RAVEL-
ERS. :::-lo Medical l•:xamination Requi red. 
'osts but $5 per year for 1,ooo In~urance, with 5 Weekly Indemnity, to 
Profes ional and Business Men. Larger Sums at Proportionate Rates. 
Has Paid over r38,ooo Accident Claims, or OVER ONE IN NINE of all 
Insured. 
Has Paid over Ir, 500,000 to its Policy-Holders. 
EXTRA CHARGE for EUROPEA:X TRAVEL and RESIDEr CE. 
ROD:\~. \' IIEI'N I:-,, 
Secretary. 




WILLIAM H. POST & CO., 
428 and 430 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN., 
ARTISTIC 
House Furnishing and Decorating 
.A.. SPECX.ALTY. 
Carpets, Curtains, Decorations, Paper Hangings. 
OUR assortment is always large and varied in style and qual ity. Our stock is never so low but that the most difficult and 
fastidious can find much to admire and tempt them. 
Goods cheerfully shown at all times, and all articles guar-
anteed as recommended. We solicit an exam ination of 
Carpets, Paper Hangings, Decorations, Curtains, 
Mattings, Oil Cloths, Rugs, Etc. 
WM. H. POST & CO. 
143 
C. B. BOARDMAN, 
HACK, 
LIVERY AND BOARDING 
STABLE. 





Our PRINTING DEP!IRTMENT offers unsurpassed facilities far 
the production a[ the Finest Printing promptly and at reasonable prices. 
THE PLIMPTON MANUFACTURING Co., 
M,t..NUFACTURERS OF 
®ylritin~ f'arer~, ~fan~ ~oo~~, 
P !-\PETE~ IE 
RULING AND MERCANTILE JOB PRINTING, 
HARTFDRJJ 1 CONN, 
In our RETAIL DEPIIRTMENT will be found all the latest styles 
and novelties in Envelopes, Writing Papers, Wedding Invitations, Menu 
Cards, and General Stationery. 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
1:\YITI;; ATTE:\TIOX TO THhlR LARGE TOCK OF 
Elegantly Illustrated Books, 
LIER..AR""Y EOOXS~ 
( 'HI I, DUE~'S BOOK!ii, 
TIIEOJ,OGTC ,\L BOORS, 
B l .,\1'1 I { ROOKS, 
BIBLES ,\ND PUAYER D OOlt:S, 
SCllOOL BOOKS, 
llT IUl (' ,\~'I'TLE BOOKS, 
l 'INE S'l',\ 'l'IONER Y, 
PllOTOGR,\Pll ALRU IS, &<·. 
BROWN & GROSS are agents for JOHN A. LOWELL & CO.'S 
(BOSTON) 
WEDDING GOODS, VISITING CARDS, FINE STATIONERY. 
77 AND 79 ASYLUM STREET, 
:S::..ARTFORD~ COJ::..:rl:..:r. 
-
STATEMENT OF THE 
ENIX INSURANCE Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On. the First Do..y of J"a.--.u.o..ry, ~886. 
tpit:\1 . 'tock of the Company, which i:; all paid in, i, . 
THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE 
.n hand ·.ntl in Jhnk, in hands of Agents and in cour. e of 
t11s1nissiun, 
.state, 
States Stocks and Bonds, 
:::ounty, and \l un1cipal Securities, 
Hocks, 
District, orporation and W ater Bond>, 
1d Stocks and B<lnd , 
on Collateral, 
on ]{e:~l Estate, 
n and ' ent~ acc rued, 
, apital, . 
•e fo r unadjusted lo~ses , 




TOTP' . \ SSETS, 
STJ . .J7 .OJ 
16 .2SS.Jl 
T25,Jt.J.OO 












IT . KELLOGG, Presidmt. 
A. W. JILI..O~. Via-Prnt. 
n. W. C. KJLTO!\, Sterdnry. 
GEO. II. BU RDICK, Asst. Sec'y. 
. . \fAGILL, Gen'l Ag't U'ntem Dep't , 
. F .. PEAR, Ass't Gm'l A,.'t, 
;\ IAG I LL, Gm'l Aor't Pncijic f),'j>'t, 
Ci1 ·ti, 0 . 
an Francisco, Cal. 
.... .-.. 

